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How You Can Help

Toys, Used But Serviceable,
For Families Unable To
BuY Them

•

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Just at this time of the year
parents are buying new toys and
other Christmassy things for their
children and I* was wondering if
there were not a large number of
used toys usable and serviceable for
the children of my family.
I know times are far better than
other Christmasses tout still there
are here in Rockland large families
which will have no money to buy
toys and other things, and these
toys that are being replaced by new
ones would be Of good service in my
department.
While I aim about it I have four
elderly ladies, receiving old age as
sistance, yet are in need of outing
flannel nightgowns and with their
small allowance have no money to
buy these necessities. These good
ouls must not lie cold this Winter
when there are enough warm
hearted friends in Rockland who
would gladly supply these needed
things. Don't forget mittens and
stockings.
Tel. 663-M or 663-W.
Helen Corbett.

LINOLEUM
A Color Styled Roof
An Insul Sidewall
A Trinityle Floor
15% Off To Our
Customers at
Any Trinidad Store

Off To The Wars
Seven Knox County men left
Rcckland yesterday morning for
military service, reporting at the
Portland Induction Station. The
leafier of the group was Richard G.
Ellingwood Those with a "(V)"
before their names were volunteers.
The list:
(V) .Forrest Cecil Adams, Thom
aston.
i
(V) Donald Francis King, Rock
land.
<
(V) Clifton ^Boyden Mitchell.
'Rcckland.
(V) Arthur James Cayton, Rock
land.
(V) Clarence Henry Goulding,
Owl’s Head.
,
Richard Grant Ellingwood, Rock
land.
Frederick Snow Hastings, Cam
den.
,

Took An Icy Bath
Joseph E Witham, 85, who makes
his home with his niece, Mrs.
Arthur F. Wall of Pearl street fell
from a small motor boat tied up at
the wharf In the rear of The
Courier-Gazette plant, Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. Witham was enjoying hls
favorite sport of fishing for smelts,
and probably dozed cff and lost his
balance Arthur G. Hall of Willow
street, another smelt fisherman,
was on the nearby wharf of W. H.
Glover Company.
and noticing
Witham's plight, hurried to his as
sistance. Hall, with help from Wil
liam G. Richards, who happened to
be on the wharf, “fished” Mr. With
am from the water.
He was taken to the home of Mrs.
Wall, who said, late Tuesday after- j
noon, "He was pretty wet but he’s:
allright now.”
---------------------- ,------------- 1---------

FRUIT

BASKETS

Made up to order

CALL ROCKLAND 1494

All Kinds of Fruits
and Beverages

THE TRINIDAD STORE

NAUM & ADAMS

468 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

MVtf

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

f

FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

S

« The centrally located, Qomfortable and commodious Thorndike Hotel invites you to be it3 guest
during your Christmas Shopping Days—And any
days you are in Rockland.

DELICIOUS AMPLE MEALS
AT VERY MODERATE COST
{^4

UNDERWOOD PLANT IS SOLD

ENDS ROCKLAND PASTORATE

the real estate business has been
his aim to bring about, deals which
will benefit the whole city. “I don’t
want our children to go away to
find employment,” he told The Cou
rier-Gazette, when the deal was
announced: “I want them to get
their education here and find
work here.”
The property included in the
transfer is a wharf built on oak
and spruce piling, a building 400
feet long by 270 feet wide, boilers
which were new in 1928, and con
siderable of the packing machinery
used by the Underwoods.
The stand was formerly known
as the Messer lime burning plant
and was one of the locations of the
East Coast Fisheries Company lat
er known as the Deep Sea Fisher
ies, Company, when that concern
was having its brief and meteoric
career.
The proposed factory will be built
on the open wharf space on the
southeast corner of the property.
The Green Island Packing Com
Rockland's industrial status. Over pany, named for the early scene of
and above his desire to succeed ln its prosperous endeavors, will pack
round cans of herring and macker
el, and sardines and pickled herring
in barrels. Some ot the sardine
packing machinery left by the Un
derwoods when they ceased opera
tions there were included in the big
deal.
JANUARY
Until the new plant is ready for
Sn Mo rswiw&i
occupancy the company will contin
ue operations in its factory at the
1 L2 3 14 L5-H
Public Landing, canning herring
7 8
1011 teju
and mackerel and pickling herring.
14 15 16 117118 11920
The concern
started business
early in 1942, composed of men who
know the fishing business from A to
Ml
Z, and who grew up in that atmos
Paper is scarce! But we can
phere. The present factory is
still supply all customers with
leased from its owners, Rackliff &
CALENDARS. But don't wait;
Witham of which James M. Pease
but send your orders in NOW!
is president and Elmer Witham is
vice president. The organization
PENCILS
was revamped after the death of
We stamp your name in gold
Roland S. Rackliff.
or silver and pack One Dozen

In conducting the wedding of ing that each one of these fields
Miss Maizie Joy, Wednesday night, offers great opportunity fcr Chris
Rev. Roy A. Welker performed his tian service. Mrs. Welker has been
President of the Woman’s Associalast official act as pastor of the
Rockland Congregational Church,
his resignation having been accept
ed at the church meeting of 'Nov. 22.
Mr Welker volunteered last June
for Rehabilitation and Child Wel
fare Work in Prance with the Con
gregational (Service (Committee,
whose work is carried on in collabcraticn with the American
Friends’ Servioe Oemmittee.
The trend of events in. the Eu
ropean area has since made it inad
visable and almost impossible for
any of this work to toe done in
France, three of whose Atlantic
ports are still in German hands.
Meanwhile Mr. Welker has accept
ed a position with the Bath Iron
Works in. the Personnel Depart
ment.
During Mr. Welker’s pastorate
the church has completely renovat
ed the parsonage, painting inside
and out, repaired the walls, put in a
Rev. Roy A Welker
new concrete floor in basement and
a new heating system. The Church tion of the Church for two years
has been painted on the outside.
and has 'been actively connected
Mr. Welker has been particularly with all of its organizations.
interested in work with the young
Their two children have gradu
people and' in the preaching serv ated from IRooKland High School,
ice. iHe has been moderator of the Mary Louise is now a Junior in
.Lincoln Association of Congrega ©kidmore College in ’ Saratoga
tional Christian Churches, member Springs, N. Y., in the Physical Edu
of several important committees, cation Department, and John Ral
and official delegate to the National van is a Freshman at Oberlin Col
Council of Congregational-Chris- lege, Oberlin, Ohio.
tian Churches, as well as advisor
The Welkers wish to express
and consultant of the Congrega their gratitude for the many cour
tional Service Conimittee
tesies extended to them by the
During the first World War and members of the church, of the Paryears following, Mr. Welker spent 1 Ish and to the Rockland folks. They
most of the period' until the close, leave with them their sincere gfcod
of 1928 in Prison Camp work in wishes.
Austria and Switzerland, with our
army in France and Ln War Orphan
Was Lost At Sea
work in Prance following the Ar
mistice. After his return to America
Manning Murray, 56 Kempton
he spent six years as pastor on
street.
New. Bedford Mass, was lost
Long Island, N. Y„ and several as
at
sea
last Dec. 3 from fishing ves
Industrial Relations Counsellor in
sel, Joan and Ursula of New Bed
Connecticut. He says that he has
ford. Mr. Murray^ is survived by his
been equally happy in Child1 Wel
wife Freda (Herrick) Murray, for
fare Work, or in Industrial Rela
merly
of (Rockland, and1 four chil
tions work, or in the ministry, feel- dren. Denise
9, Maureen 4, Joyce
Ann 2 and Charles. 9 months. •

One of the largest real estate
deals which has taken place ln this
city in recent years was consum
mated Tuesday when the William
Underwood Company's property on
the Messer wharf passed into the
possession of the Green Island
Packing Company.
Details as to the price paid were
not divulged, but the property has
an assessed value of $34 000 and
represents one of the best pieces of
real estate on the Rockland water
front.
With the coming of Spring will
begin the construction of a twostory factory 150x50 feet, where op
erations will start in about seven
months, employing between 50 and
75 hands.
This important deal wtis negoti
ated by Freeman S. Young, adding
to the many important transactions
which have gone through hls office
in recent years. To Mr. Young the
deal affords-special satisfaction be
cause of the effect lt will have upon

CALENDARS

Pencils in an attractive box, all
for 75 CENTS the box. It makes
a splendid rift for boy, girl or
older person.
Don’t delay; send in your or
ders Now!

THE BALD MOUNTAIN
CO.
414 MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND
74F1

ft

JARDINE CEILING PRICE

Processors’ ceiling prices for
Maine sardines will be cut 12 V4
cents a case tomorrow the OPA an
nounced. The cut was ordered be
cause keys used as can openers no
longer are provided with this pro
duct. due to wartime metal re
strictions. OPA said the adjust
ment probably will have no effect
on retail prices.

(Roland G. Waie. president of
Rockland Chamber of Commerce,
has sent the following notice to
members of tlie- Municipal Govern
ment Survey Committee:
“On Feto. 4. your Chamber ap
pointed' a committee to look into
the matter of Municipal Govern
ment Survey, etc. This committee
reported back its findings and on
March 21 1944 a meeting cf inter
ested citizens was called, at which
time the Rockland (Maine! Citi
zens’ Committee on Municipal Re
search was formed.

“Now this ccminifctee is ready to
report on The Survey, and proposed
New City Charter, and elect mem
bers of a new Charter Adoption
Committee. This meeting w.ll toe
held Friday at 7.30 p. in. in the
♦ By The Itoving Reporter)
Tower Room of the Community
Building Since you, as a member
Charles W Sluldcn, who conducts
of the Chamber, are of course in
terested in your city government, a drug store at The Brook watched
you are cordially invited and urged the front of the opposite block try
Do attend, and to bring interested
ing to solve the mystery of the dis
friends along.”
appearing sparrows.

Hanging To Doorknob

Marius Martinson of Willardham Makes A Startling
Discovery

In

the re

moval of a sign a small cavity had
been left. The sharp-eyed birds
discovered it and set up housekeep
ing there.

A well known 'Rockland ,man who
never passes up an opportunity to
give somebody a lift when he is
cut motoring, became less enthusi
astic on the subject Tuesday when
a thankless man who hadi Ibeen
given a ride slammed the car door
to on the owner's foot Majbe you
will recognize the luckless owner
when you see him limping along
the street, and maybe he will tell
you how he kept the injured foot
in hot water for an hour that night.
And I neglected to add that the
hitchhiker attempted to negotiate a
loan in order that he might go to
tlie pictures.

The body of Barney Olson of Willardham, S.t George, was fdund
hanging to' the door knob Wednes
day night at 8 o’clock, at the resi
dence of Marius Martinson with
whom he had made his home. Mr.
Martinson, who had 'been away for
a week, returned to hia home and
being unable to get in. opened a
window and upon entrance into the
house, found the 'body. Authorities
think the remains had been there
since Friday night.
Mr. Olson had' been engaged in
painting in Fort Clyde during the
Summer.
A sister who resides in Brooklyn,
One year ago: Addressing the
N. Y., has arrived fcr funeral ar Rockland Service Clubs, U. S. Sen
ator Owen Brewster told of his
rangements.
trip to the war areas-^Percy L Mc
mlttee’s nominee to the Governor’s Phee was elected eminent com
Council to serve tlie Filth District, mander of Claremont Commandery
comprising Knox, Lincoln, Han- i K. T —Capt. Joseph I. Kemp, well
cook and Waldo Counties for two known here, died in Braintree,
years beginning Jan. 1 1945. Mr. Mass., —Among the deaths: Thom
Woodbury has served in the House aston, Mrs. J. Murray Miller, 63:
COOKED FOOD SALE
Charles I Hartford, 70:
Named As Councilor of Representatives from 1935 to Camden,
Camp
Pickett
Va., Pvt. John Wil
1939 and* the Senate from 1943 to
AT BURPEE’S STORE
lard of Stonington, 28.
At a meeting of the representa 1945.
AUSPICES ST. PETER’S CHURCH tives from Waldo County former
State Senator James L. Woodbury
SATURDAY 1.30 P. M.
of Morrill, was chosen as the com-

A HELPFUL, PRACTICAL SOLUTION TO YOUR

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM

<3

THOMASTON HIGH BOYS

g

.

vs.

BELFAST HIGH BOYS
'
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vs.

BELFAST HIGH JAY VEES
GAMES CALLED 7 O’CLOCK

CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEM

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IN THE

AND

THOMASTON HIGH JAY VEES
'

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

The Black Cat

THURSDAY, DEC. 14

Get information as to times and menus from the clerk at ft
the desk—and mike yourself at home enjoying all the facilities

‘-MEET YOU AT THE THORNDIKE”

Ready To Report

Tonight Chamber Of Com-!
New Owner, Green Island Packing Company, Rev. Mr. Welker Will Join Personnel Depart merce Committee Will Give
Findings On Municipal
ment Of Bath Iron Works
To Build New Factory In The Spring
Survey

BASKETBALL

of this great hotel—The latchstring is out.

g

ft
ft
**
ft

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 98.

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Friday, December 8, 1944

ADM. 45c INCL. TAX

SWIFT & CO.

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

Rockland Loan and Building Association
for the baby, relative or friend and give them the
book with the first monthly payment made.
EARNINGS now being credited at the
annual rate of 3 %

You may start the monthly payment at $1.00 and as
many more as you wish up to $50.

N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY CASES

1

HOME
LOANS
FULL INFORMATION
on home loans to Veterans
of World War 2

95-100

■ mu mi iiiiiiii

_____

WHO SAID IT?

“A WOMAN IS ONLY A WOMAN
BUT A GOOD CIGAR IS A
SMOKE.”

And he’s loading up at Gregory’s as usual.

Sure, we have it.

J

LOUNGING ROBES
LEISURE JACKETS
PIPES and SUGAR BARfeLL TOBACCO
SHAVING KITS
BILLFOLDS, KEYTAINERS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
SKI JACKETS

GREGORY’S
Rockland

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

18 SCHOOL STREET, TEL. 430 ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL FINE TOBACCOS IN STOCK
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES—
WHEN AND IF!

We’re as glad to see him as you will be to wear
one of our husky, all wool, well-tailored winter over
coats. Single or double-breasted.

Your size?

—■

So is a pipe, also a cigaret—if you can
get one!
Make your Man Friend happy at
Christmas with one of the few pleasures
left to him—his Smokes.

That Man Is Here Again!

In smart warm colors for cold days—including
gray, brown and blue.

NO OBLIGATION

“Where Smoke Rings are in Style.”

ROCKLAND
MAINE
‘YOUTH’S FAVORITE CORNER”

MAIN ST.
AT PARK ST

OXTON’S

OF INTEREST TO TAXPAYERS
THIS IS THE LAST MONTH TO PAY YOUR
1944 TAXES WITHOUT INTEREST
Interest will be charged at the rate of 6 percent
from Aug. 20, 1944, on all 1944 taxes which remain

unpaid Jan. 1, 1945.
Liens will be placed on all real estate unpaid
Feb. 20 1945.
After Jan. 5, *1945, summonses and warrants
will be issued on all unpaid 1944 poll and personal
taxes.
CARL 0. NELSON.

Tax Collector, City of Rockland.
SAVE INTEREST AND BUY WAR STAMPS
98-99

BUY WAR BONDS, from income

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK

[EDITORIAL]
Endorsed by’ Gov. Sewall the observ
ance
of Universal Bible Supday will take
UNIVERSAL
place in many Maine churches the coming
BIBLE
Sunday. “In this time of great stress,”
SUNDAY
says His Excellency "our people turn for
spiritual aid and comfort to the Bible. The American Bible
Society in its free distribution of millions of Bibles is per
forming an immeasurable service. I most earnestly hope that
the American people will give wholehearted support to this
Society’s efforts.”
This year Universal Bible Sunday makes a fitting climax
for the Nationwide Bible Reading, from Thanksgiving to
Christmas. Millions of American service men and women and
their families and great numbers of ether Americans have
joined in this program of the daily reading of the Scriptures,
using a list of favorite Bible passages chosen from a poll of
100.000 pastors and over 5 (XX) chaplains.
Over 12,000.000
lists of the passages, published in a handy form of bookmark,
and a million V-Mail letters, in which the passages were
printed have been sent out by the American Bible Society in
response to the requests which have been received at the
Society’s headquarters in New York City.

For Your Meditation. By Beulah

Edge. The Christopher Publishing
House, Boston.
With deep devotion to the inti
mate knowledge, through study of
psychology, religion and personal
trends in a research philosophy of
her own, this little book by Beulah
Edge shows what can be accom
plished by meditations.
It took years to come to the finer
conclusions reached. These are
days when just such help is sought
by the many in need cf peace of
mind and clearer knowledge of help
if sought from divine sources.
All too many of this generation
are falling to command what is
theirs to enjoy in the peace of
Christian faith. Here is a fine help.
Kathleen S. Fuller
I never kiss. I never neck,
I never say hell, I never say heck,
I’m always good. I'm always nice
I play nd poker, I shake no dice.
I never drink, I never flirt,
I never gossip, or spread the ditL
I have no line, or funny tricks.
But anyway—I'm only six!
♦ * * •
A Hfe-size bust of Wendell Will
kie was completed by Suzanne Silvercruys, sculptor. Miss Silvercruys,
the wife of Major Edward Steven
son, of the United States Army Sig
nal Corps, lias done busts of Jesse
Jones, Major General Claire L.
Chennault, Lewis Douglas and Her
bert Hoover, Mr. Willkie sat for the
bust last Spring.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
“I suppose," said the pompous
city visitor, "there are many pecul
iar characters in an old village like
this."
'A few," admitted the native,
“but most of them are here in the
Summer months.”

Aerial fireworks used with such deadly
ROCKET BOMBS effect by the Germans within recent
TO ROUT
months are going to (be employed on a
THE JAPS
larger and more deadly scale by the Ameri
can forces, but not however, in the indisscriminate manner with which the Huns have slain the
undefended and innocent. The Navy is to spend $100,000,000. a month cn rocket ammunition, alone, and ‘it will be
used to spray death upon Japanese machine-guns as a cover
for landing operations. Terrible as war has always been
the method of attack hitherto used has long since become
passe. The Germans realized that when they’ set out to
conquer the world, little dreaming of the awful vengeance
which wculd so soon be brought upon them. Just as the
Japs are learning it. It is all devaluating and the cost in
lives and property is beyond computation, but seems to be
the quickest way of ending the war.
With local shipyards divesterj of their
OUR FUTURE wartime activities the thoughts of the
LINKED WITH average citizen turn naturally to the fishing
THE SEA
industry as the most natural means of
furnishing a livelihood for many men and
a prosperous business for ready capital. Significant this week
was the purchase by the Green Island Packing Company of
the Underwood property on the Rockland water front. The
news story in another column tells of the brilliant future
which it forebodes, beginning with the construction of one of
the largest fish plants cn the Maine coast. Rockland al
ready has several concerns w’hich take their living almost
from their dooryards and which send' abroad through the
country products'of highest standard. Rockland may well
look to the fishing grounds for a large measure of its future
prosperity.

The Thespians Met

Troupe 431, Sponsored By
Allston Smith, Initiates
New Members
The first meeting of the National
Thespian Society Troupe 431, with
Mr. Smith, as troupe sponsor, was
held in room 14 at the high school
October 31, 1^44. This meeting was
spent initiating the following new
members from the senior class:
Joan Abbott, Muriel Adams, Law
rence Bl$od, Ruth Call, Ronald
Carver, Mary Lou Duff, Virginia
Farrell, Peggy Jackson, Louraine
Iott, William McLellan, Pauline
Btevens and Wendell Webber.
The officers this year are: Presi
dent, Ernest Munro; vice president,
Ervin Wooster; secretary, Sandra
Hallowell; treasurer, Vanoe Norton
and historian, Betty Hempstead.
The honorary members present at
this meeting were Ensign Edwin
Edwards of the U. S. Navy, Mrs.
Smith, and Miss Nichols. After all
the business had been taken care
of a social time was enjoyed. The
meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Maine’s fuel problem can be licked^and
LICKING
there need be no serious discomfort this
THE FUEL
Winter. So says Frank E. Southard, State
PROBLEM
Fuel Administrator but he cautions that
alternate fuels such f s bituminous coal or
coke, or both, must be used to supplement the supply of
anthracite, which will not be more than 87 Vi .percent of
normal. “Burn only enough coal to maintain a tempera
ture of 68 to 70 degrees, and don’t allow heat to escape,”
advises the administrator.
Commander Jack (Dempsey, formerly
the world’s Number One man in the prize
ring, is quoted as saying that the war will
last five years. We are not disputing the
ex-pugilist, not to his face, at least, but
will somebody please tell us how there will be anything left
to fight for five years hence at the present rate of destruc
tion?

PUGILIST
. MAKES
PROPHECY

What a pity that a majority of the
Christmas buyers could not have done their
shopping under the abnormally splendid
weather conditions which have prevailed
this week. No snow on the ground to
impede traffic (though in the days of sleighing and sledding
this was considered a great asset), complete and perfect
stocks of goods in the stores; clerks not too weary to wait
upon you promptly—these and a dozen other equally good
reasons should impel the buyers to shop early.
WHAT A
WEEK FOR
SHOPPING!

Mary Lou Duff.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
The Thomaston National Bank will he
held at their banking rooms Tuesday,
January 9th. 1945 at 10 00 o'clock. A.
M. for the purpose of fixing the num
ber and electing a Iboard of Directors
for the ensuing year, and for the trans
action of any other business that may
legally come before them.
[Per order,
\
HAROLD F. DANA.

It is time to look at China. Since this
past Summer the Japanese have won a railand-road route from central China to IndoChina. A further drive of lesis than a
hundred miles in the direction their armies
have already developed momentum will give them a complete
overland supply line from the Russian border to Singapore
They have taken the advance bases of the 14th American Air
Force. Free China is now cut off from the China coast.
In the face of the accelerating American drive across the
Pacific, the destruction of a critical proportion of its naval
power in both surface ships and planes, and the approaching
reopening of the Burma Road, Japan has swung the weight of
its strategic effort to the Asiatic mainland.
•What the Japanese hope to accomplish by this is plain.
They hope to confront the Allies with a beaten and occupied
China. Then there will b? no ally left to reinforce when the
supply trucks roll in over the Burma Road. Then the Allies
must furnish the manpower as well as the munitions. They
hope to move the major theater of war to where the great
Allied superiority on the sea and in the air is neutralized and
their own power cn land tips the scales; to where Allied
armies and supplies must move in by the Burma Road or fight
their way inland from the China qoast.
And perhaps all of this is but the means to their main
objective: to crearte the prospect of so long a war that the
Western peoples will accept a bargained peace and leave
Japan the bulk of its spoils. The Japanese well know that
to the Occidental mind the Far East is another world, and
they may hope that a long and costly war, made to appear as
though fought for the soil of China, might find dwindling
support among Americans and British.
But there is good reason to believe that Japan can be
beaten elsewhere than on the mainland. So it is also time to
keep on watching the sea approaches to Japan itself. —Chris
tian Science Monitor.
-------------------- :— --------------------- i.
.... ,j

Cashier.

BACK DOOR
ATTACK
BY JAPAN

Thomaston. Me Dec. 5, 1944.
____________________ ,__________ 98-F-1Q2

Legal Notice
Public Hearing on the following ap,
plication for Club License to JSell
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors will ,be
held ln the City CouncU Room. City
Building, December 11. 1944. at 7 30
p. m.:
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks No.. 1008. No. 545 Main street.
Rockland.
Attest:
/
E. R KEENE. |Clty Clerk.
96-F 98
'
Rockland, Maine.

HEAR BETTER
—win new irisnds!

Nl

Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon was
speaker at the Lions meeting Wed
nesday noon, and told an interest
ing story of the high lights of his
recent vacation trip, which extend
ed as for West as Lansing and De
troit, Mich.
Mr. Kenyon had the pleasure of
the company of a Brazilian doctor
as section mate on the train going
West; discussed to some extent the
race problem. He described his im
pressions while attending the opera
The new address of Cpl. William Germany.
La Traviata, and other entertainM. Burns, Jr., is: Cpl. William M.
At sltis Air Service Command z ments. The speaker was introduced
Burns, Jr., 31220474. 807th A. A F.. Station Lt. ,Hendrickson attended by A. F. Russell of the program
Base Unit. Section A . Bergstrom a series of Ijectures given by vet I committee.
Field, Austin, Texas.
erans of this command which in I President Bradford Burgess ap
• • • •
cluded instructions on chemical pointed W. F. ©enter. IH. P. Crock
Sgt. Clarence Perry cf Union, Co- warfare defense and pertinent tips ett and G. S. Grant to act as
Pilot on a C-46. is flying cargo for on claying healthy in a combat board of review at Sea IScouts meet
! the Air Transport Command. Sgt. zone. His next station will be one ing. Dec. 14; an interesting letter,
Perry who recently returned from which America’s fighting planes from William H. Romanoff, S2c who
overseas has flown 61 combat mis cover cur advance into Germany. is stationed at the U. S. Naval
sions in the European and Asiatic- Before entering the Army Air Training Center, Fort Lauderdale,
Pacific Theater of operations. He Forces, he was employed as an elec Fla., was read, and Frank H. In
has recently been awarded the Sil tric welder by the Bath Iron Works. graham mentioned that he lunched
| in Augusta one day last week with
ver Star, and Purple Heart for dec Corp, in |3ath. • » • •
fejmer member Lieut. George I.
orations.
* * * *
Lieut. Miles S. Leach. 31, USAAF Shaw, safety cirector of the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wooster of son of Mrs. Ular Leach, of South State Police. Several members of
Rockland have received word that i Union is attending a B-29 school the club are planning to attend a
their son, S Sgt Henry W Wooster at Amarillo, Texas, his address zone meeting to be held in Waldo
who has been in the tropics nerfrly Section V (PE), AAF., Amarillo. boro Tuesday night.
three years, more recently in the Texas. Lieut. Leach was graduated
Pacific area, is on his way home on from the single engine advanced
Appeared In Life
a 30-days’ furlough. Their son. Pfc. j school at Marianna, Fla., Oct. 1,
Kendall H. (Wooster, U. S. Marine 1943. and took an instructor’s course
Corps, who has been in the Pacific at Randolph Feld, Texas, and Picture Of Sgt. Ralph H.
19 ^months, is now hospitalized in commercial basic instructing at
Munro Of Rockland In
California. His address is: U. S. Na- , Gunter Field, Ala., and later was
an
advanced
instructor.
val Hospital 14, Ward 65-A, Oak
Nov. 13 Edition
A day, Lieut. Leach will never
land. Calif.
forget was when he met his first
• • • •
Friends of Sgt. Ralph H. Munro,
Pfc. William K. Bicknell, son of students on the same flight line son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell where he waited for his instructor, Munro of Bay View square. Rock
land. will be interested to know that
of Rockland, suffered an injury to several months previously.
Twice Miles took a cross country his picture appeared in Life Maga
his left foot while guarding a ser
iously injured buddy in Germany, flight to see Eddie Young at Mem zine, Nov. 13, cn page 125. Sgt.
Nov. 17, according to information phis. Tenn., and again to Banana, Munro wrote his wife, the former
received from the War.Department Fla. They had not seen each other Jeannette ICarter, daughter of Mr
and from a letter written by Pfc. for nerly two years as Eddie had and Mrs. Almon C. Carter of 220
Bicknell, and received Tuesday by chosen the Navy and Miles the Camden street, and Mr. Carter
scouted around until he located a
his parents and wife. Shirley Stan Army Air Corps.
*
#
*
*
copy.
ley Bicknell. Pfc. Bicknell is hospit
Sgt. Munro is the fifth from the
Paul W. Moran, ©lc (RM) gradu
alized in Belgium.
ated from the U. S. Naval Radio left of a group of eight shown at the
♦ • ♦ •
“Roddie” Elwell Sic of the Coast School at Bedford Springs, Pa., top of the page, in an article en
Guard has been assigned to sea Dec. 5. He arrived in Rockland titled, “Life Visits a Prisoner of
Camip,” and was taken at Camp
duty. Letters and cards arc appre yesterday, on leave until Monday, War
Breckinridge.
Ky., where several
and
is
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
ciated. His new address may be ob
hundred German prisoners, taken in
Mrs.
Edward
C.
Moran,
Jr.,
Rock

tained from Mrs. Margaret Elwell
Africa and in France, are held. Sgt.
land.
Spruce Head, Maine.
♦ ♦ • ♦
Munro, employed two years as a
• • • •
presser
at the M. & G. Sportwear
Gordon Wotton, S2c, U. S. N.,
Edgar. Barrows of Glen Cove has spent the week-end with hts par Company, enlisted in the Armv in
recovered from wounds received in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wotton, August 1942, went overseas in Nov.
France, and has returned to Serv Rockland. His address is; Div. 1, 1943, and saw service in Africa, be
ice. He has been awarded the Pur Osage Detail, U. S. Naval Training fore going to France.
ple Heart.
He is now in Luxembourg, Ger
Station, Newport, R. I.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
• • * •
many.
Sgt. Bernard L. Young, son of
2d Lieut. Richard J. Rising has
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young of Thom been visiting his mother, Mrs. tor at the Mackey station in Cush
aston, has a new address, which Myrtis Colberth at Atlantic, and ing, now a warrant electrician in
may be obtained by his friends frem his grandmother, Mrs. Harry T. the Navy, is home from Prance on
his parents.
Rising, Rockland. His address is; a leave of 30 days. Before return
# * * *
2d Co., R & C.. Bn., Camp Blanche ing he will report to Washington,
Mrs. George E. Baum writes from New Orleans, La.
D. C.
• • • •
3 Cromwell street, Kittery, that
George E. Baum, Jr., enlisted in
William Hall, former radio operaRead The Courier-Gazette
the Navy. New. 2 at Dover, N. H„
and was called for duty Thanks
giving Day. His address is: George
E. Baum, Jr.. A. S., Co. 215, D-8-A,
MEN WANTED
U. S. N. Training Center Sampson,
N. Y. His brother “Eddie" is with
FOR SHIPYARD WORK
the Army somewhere in England.
• • • •
15th Army Air Force In Italy; Sgt.
AT WALSH-KAISER SHIPYARD
Theodore B Caddy. 28, of 15 Laurel
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
street. Rockland, has been author
ized to wear :a second battle star,
WELDERS
MARINE ELECTRICIANS
according, to .an announcement by
CHIPPERS
LABORERS
the 15th air force.
He received the award as a mem
SHIPFITTERS
PIPEFITTERS
ber of a veteran 15th AAF Libera
BRUSH AND SPRAY PAINTERS
tor Bcmber group which has flown
numerous (bombing missions tin di
Fifty-six hour work-week—pay for 68 hours
rect support of the invasion of
plus shift bonuses. Long-term steady employment.
Southern France during August
and September.
Automatic increases in pay under A. F. of L. closed
The group, commanded' by Col.
shop agreement.
Applicants must have draft
Thomas W. Steed, of Etowah, Tenn.
registration card, social security card, birth certi
is a veteran of more than 145 com
ficate and proof of citizenship.
bat .{missions (and wan jpreviously
awarded a battle star for its par
Persons seeking or changing employment must
ticipation in the Italian combat
zone. The Battle (Stars are worn
have a statement of availability, or a referral from
on the European-African-Middle
the U. S. E. S.
Eastern Theatre Ribbon.
*
*
* • ♦ *
Apply for personal interview by Walsh-Kaiser
An Air (Servied Station in (Eng-’
representative at U. S. Employment Service.
land'—2nd Lt. Lauri A. Hendrickson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hen
447 MAIN ST.,’
ROCKLAND
drickson of Friendship, recently
completed an orientation course de
DEC. 4 THROUGH 9, 8.30 A. M. TO 5.00 P. M.
signed to bridge the gap between
97-98
training in the States and combat
soldiering against the enemy in

RADIONIC

HEARING AID

M(5 c°MptFrK
*IV
A-2-A
Modsl

With Neutral-Color
Earphone and Cord

GOODNOW’

♦

the

QB«n*s snow Mounra

You will find yourself one of the best informed
persons in your community when you read The Christian
Science Monitor regularly. You will find fresh, new viewpoints,
a fuller, richer understanding of world affairs . . . truthful, accurate,
unbiased news. Write for sample copies today, or send for onemonth trial Tit
subscription.
ChrlsUan Science toblUhinj 8eeiety

7___________________ _______ -uel.

I

One. Narvnr Street. Beetea U. Mack.

' ' *■

RCCKLAND

- LrlTl iilhUj
70-tf

• Here they are I Big shipments oi
delicious fresh fruits and vegetables
rushed direct from the best growing
areas. You'll get choice selections at
A&P . . . and save money, tool

pi Pleaae tend tree sample copies ol The
t—« Christian Science Monitor tncludinc a
eopj of your Weekly Macnxlne Section.

I

>

r—i Pleaae rend a one-tn«r.th trial subscrip- I
l_J tion to The ChrlsUan Science Monitor. I
tor which I enclose
tl I

I

| NAMB............................................... ..............

^ADDBESS_____________________________________ '_____________ ZZZZZZZZZZj

—

-——

EVENING SHOWS
Matinees Saturday 2.1
at 3.00 P. Ri

TONIGHT FRI.,
Mctro-Goldwyn-IMay<!
LANA TURNER
JOHN HODL
JAM
in

CARROTS
California

Fresh

BCHS

“Marriage Is a
Private

FLORIDA SIZE ,200'-,

ORANGES

DOZ

39c

YELLOW-U. S. NO I

ONIONS

5 bag 25c

A

TEXAS FRESH CURLY

SPINACH

29c

3

ALso on the Projj
WM. Hopalong Cassii
ANDY’ CLYT
in

FLORIDA LARGE SIZE

TANGERINES doz 27c

“BAR 20'

PEL CANADIAN NO. 1 WAXED

TURNIPS

SUN.-MON., DEC
RKO Radio Pictures
Eddie Cantor, Geors
Joan Davis, Nanc
Constance Moore,
Douglas
in
A "Big Time” Mivlc

3lbs10c

GHIGKENS

“SHOW BUSH

FANCY MILK-FED ROASTING

POUND AVERAGE

5

LAMB FORES

LB

RIB LAMB CHOPS
FRANKFORTS

SHRIMP

TUES.-WED. DE(
Columbia Pictures
A new comedy-myste)
the first stoowj

GRADE AA or A
CROSS CUT-3 POINTS

LOINlambCHOPS

SATURDAY ONLY
Two Full Length
JAMES MASON
CARLA L
In

“Candlelight in

LB

Tender, Meaty

J| MJQ

“STRANGE Al
Starring
Allvn Joslyn, Evel;
EDGAR BUUH.'

LB1

7 points

WELL-TRIMMED

10 POINTS

LB

SKINLESS-NO POINTS

THURS- ERL, DI
A Paramount PI
Prescntatior
Paulette Goddard, S<
Barry Fitzgerald, M
Walter Sande, An:
Beulah Bor

LB

LB1

EXTRA LARGE GREEN

in

STEAK COO

FRESH SLICED

COD FILLETS

“I LOVE A SOI

LB

BONELESS AND

SKINLESS

SAT. ONLY DI
Two Full Length
JIMMY LY’DON
CHAT’
■n

LB

dexo

“HENRY 41.0!
littl: XC

Pure Vegetable Shortening

LB

22M63

Also on I''- P”
SMTLEY E’ -tET’
EDI

“RAIDERS
SUNSET Pi

Pekoe and
Orange Pekoe

The < OXFORD PAPER Co. of Rumford
needs Workers at once in these depart
ments—
♦Wood Handlers, Yard

USED CARS

WALDO t

A National Favorite For
Flavor. Quality jind Price!

WE WILL PAY

FOR GOOD CLEAN

James J Flanagan
rector at the Commui
is calling a meeting c
Monday night at 7:30
room Plans will be
bowling league for
season.

(1 lb 65c)

>«■ Ann.

0. P. A. CEILING PRICES

Rotarians today will
Berliawsky and Paul
the Rockland High Sell
|^' team which is to be
scholastic contest at £
lege tomorrow. Mrs.
coach of the team, wil
and Miss Joan Abbod
chairman. Following
there will be an open
E. Eaton and Homer
have been changed to
cation of senior, acii
own request. Rev. Dr
Lowe spoke at the mt!
Belfast club this week,
Walker addressed the
this week. Those
Camden meeting were
gett, Stafford M. Con
min H. Nichols and
reforest A. Thurston
tended a meeting of tt
burg, Fla., club.

Beano G A R. hall,
11. 2.15 p. m.

Vi LB PKG

-—— —.-/T

84-tf

•

Dec. 10—Universal Blbl,,
Dec 12—'Lions’ zone m*
doboro.
Dec.
13- Third lOi ’ i
American Legion Auxlln^
boro Legion, hall.
Dec. 14—Meeting oi I
League.
Dec. 15—Camden IHlgh
’’Double Exposure" at |On
Dec 15 Rockport Hlgll
•’Little Women" at BU
Hall.

Rockland High School auditorium
was filled to capacity last night to
witness the presentation of the
Senior Class play, "Seven SistcTs"
a comedy in three acts. Indica
tions are that there will be another
large audience tonight, as practic
ally all reserved seats are taken.
A faultless performance was given
by every member cf the cast. Betty
Hemips;ead. as the widowed1 mother
of the seven ssters. was superb in
her acting, and each of the sisters
Joan Abbot, Sandra Hallowell.
Edith Carr. Muriel Adair..?. Virginia
McCaslin, Vina Deimonico and
Mary Lou Duff, read their parts to
perfection.
The men of the cast. Ervin Woos
ter. Ernest Munro and Jack Hatteson, in their colorful uniforms;
Vance Norton, Jr , the lovesick
baron; Ronald Carver, the shy lisp
ing country cousin, and George Beriiawsky. the gaudily uniformed but
ler. pleased the audience with their
dramatic ability. George Berliaw:ky’s little act at becoming sick
smoking a cigar, was highly amus
ing.
Music during the evening was by
the .High School orchestra, Arthur
Cain, director, and Barbara Allen,
pianist. Ushers were: Lorraine
Iott, Ruth Call,' Eleanor Curtis,
Virginia Derby, Marjorie Wescott,
Helen Manchester, Celia Herrick,
Florence Knight, Elaine Achorn
- '
I ■
■
=
Marilyn Robishaw, Margery Crow
ley and Dorothy Drinkwater. Alls teacher of English, coached the
ton E. Smith, suib-master and production.

SUNNYFIELD

PMSCMPTION DRUGGISTS
_____ I Hl. 1115 W MAIN A PARK STS'

•

Winslow-Holbrook Post American
Legion, entertained members of
Rockland Lodge of Elks last night.
Features cf the meeting were a
roast beef supper, prepared and
served under the direction of How
ard Dunbar ;an address of Lieut.
Com. John C. Gaking. of Portland,
who is in charge of Navy recruiting
and inducticn in the State of Maine,
and U. S. Navy sound pictures
shewn by William
Mullen. Y2c,
Navy recruiter.
Lieut. Ccrn. Gaking. said: "It is
now three years, five hours and five
minutes, since the Japanese struck
at Pearl uHarbor, and since then
the lives of millions' of our people
have changed.”
He pointed: out
that this country had not ibeen
bembed. due to the protection af
forded by the Navy.
The speaker gave some facts and
figures about recruiting for the
Navy in the State of Maine and
described the set-up of the Navy
with its seven bureaus—yards and
docks; personnel; ordnance; ships,
construction and' building; supplies
and accounts;. medicine and sur
gery, and1 aeronautics. Commander
Gaking cautioned. "Bdware of the
Japanese, fcr they’ll try some tricky
peace feeler.”
Ccmm/andrr Ralph A. Smith con
ducted the meeting; Charles H Mc
Intosh, Exalted Ruler cf Rockland
Ledge of Elks, spoke briefly, and'
Rev. Al red G. Hempstead, chap
lain of the Post, offered prayers at
supper and at opening of the meet
ing.-* Color bearers for the meeting
were Yeoman Mullen and Daniel
Enwright. Y2c, both of Portland.

NECTAR

URGENT!

TALK OF TH

Pearl Harbor Day

- Senior Class Play

“Pard” Kenyon Gives An In Large Audience Was Delight
ed With Ability Shown
formal Talk On Recent
By Amateurs
Western Trip

Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

Book Review

Rockland Lions

WORKING FOR VICTORY

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Tuesday-FrldaS

Tuesday-Friday
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Coating Machines
Wood Room
Beaters

QUICK

or REG

Paper Machines
Unloading Crews
Pulp Mills

•The MOST URGENT Need in this classification

APPLY U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
A Specir.I Representative of the
Oxford Paper Co. Will be at the
Rockland USES OFFICE Dec. 56-7-8.

ROLLED OATS
48 OZ
PKG

ROCKLAND
97-e«

3 CAKES 20c

Lux Toilet Soap

LARGE
PKG ZJ

Lux Flakes
Duz DOES EVERYTHING
Sweetheart Soap

2b5aLb

1.07

PILLSBURY

Vac

1.30

ENRICHED

BE A
EVERY SATURDi

8.15 o’cloc!

MASONIC TEMI
Auspices MOTOR CO

1pSge23c

th Size
RIG.
cake 1 lc 3cAKES

FAMILY FLOUR)l~

1 9**
BURP!
Funeral

33*

TELS. 390—U
110-112 LIMER(
ROCKLAND.

PANCAKE FLOUR smtNvmtB 2°k°z 7c

Ambulance S

BRUNCH

447 MAIN STREET

tfuy Marvel Rread . . . America’s
largest selling “dated” loaf

LUNCHEON MEAT

CAN

ITHE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
AH price* subject to market change*. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

TALK OF THE TOWN

•1 Harbor Day
1-iHol brook Post American
intertained members of
Lodge of Elks last night.
|
the meeting were a
supper, prepared’ and
|ler the direction of Howir ;an address of Lieut.
C. Gaking, of Portland,
charge of Navy recruiting

Doc. 10—Universal Bible reading Pun
Dec 12—Lions' zone meeting l'n Wal
doboro.
Council

1
Mrs Ellena Fredette, stenogra
Lovers of basketball are in for a
pher at Rackliff & tWitham's is on rare treat when the Waterville
a week’s vacation.
High team clashes with Rockland
High team at Community Building
Among the notable bits of Yule- Dec. 15. Waterville High players
tide decoration found on the street were New England schoolboy cham
is a large snow scene at Chisholm’s, pions last season, and there is no
executed .by the gifted artist-clerk change in the personnel of the
who cleverly (?) keys her brain team. The game will be at 8 p. m. I
child by making all the Santa and there will be a preliminary .
Clauses left handed
Ths display game, starting at 6 45 p. m.. between,
at the State Prison is also bring Thomaston and Rockland Junior
High teams. Coach names J. Flan
ing much favorable comment.
agan says that reservations are al- (
ready being made for seats on the
BORN
Taylor.—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 6. stage and along the Eastern side of J
to Mr and Mrs. Clyde Taylor, a daugh the auditorium.

American Legion Auxlliany at Waldo
boro Legion, hall.
Dec. 14—Meeting of Baptist Men's
league.
Dec. 15—Camden IHLgh School play.
"Double Exposure" at (Opera House.
Dec 15 Rockport High School play
"Little Women” at Rockport Town
ter.
Hall.
Havener—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 7.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Havener erf Wal
Rotarians today will hear George doboro, a daughter.
Rr.nn—At Rockland, Nov. 30. to Mr
Berliawsky and Pauline Stevens, and
Mrs. Raymond Brann, a daughter
the Rockland High School debating --Judy Ma*
York
—At (Knox Hospital. Dec. 1, to
team which is to be in the inter
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York of Orff's
scholastic contest at Bowdoin Col Corner, a son—Charles Dexter.
Sides—At Toledo, Iowa. Nov. 21. to
lege tomorrow. Mrs. Diana Pitts,
and Mrs Andrew R. Sides,
coach of the team, will be present, Lieutenant
a son'—Andrew Randolph Sllles. Jr.
and MLss Joan Abbott will be the
Traunsteln—At Winthrop. Mass . Dec.
to Dr. andi Mrs. Maurice Traunchairman. Following the debate 4.
stein ilLoah Tillson of Thomaston) a
there will be an open forum. Ray daughter.
Upham—At Thomaston, Dec. 1. to Mr.
E. Eaton and Homer E. Robinson,
and Mrs Raymond Upham, a son—Rob
have been changed to the classifi ert
Crafton.
Strong—At Washington, D C . Dec. 5,
cation of senior, active, at their
to Mr and Mrs. Walter J. Strong erf
own request. Rev. Dr. John Smith Thomaston,
a daughter—Llnnette.

|icn in the State of Maine,
Navy sound pictures
William A. Mullen, Y2c,

Juiter.
|cm Gaking, said: “It is
l years, five tours and five
lince the Japanese struck
liHarbor, and since then
)f millions' of our people
|iged
He pointed; out
country had not 'been
lue to tlie protection af[the Navy’.
iker gave some facts and
xit recruiting for the
lhe State of Maine and
(the set-up of the Navyeven bureaus—yards and
l.'onnel; ordnance; ships.
In and building; supplies
juts; medicine and surlieronautics. Commander
lutloned, "Bdware of the
fcr they’ll try some tricky

Lowe spoke at the meeting of the
Belfast club this week, and Louis A
Walker addressed the Camden club
this week. Those attending the
Camden meeting were H. P Blod
gett, Stafford M. Congdon, Benja
min H. Nichols and Mr. Walker.
Leforest A. Thurston recently attended a meeting of the St. Peters
burg. Fla., club.

|der Ralph A Smith conmeeting; Charles H Mclalted Ruler cf Rockland

|Elks, spoke briefly, and
G Hempstead, chapPost, offered prayers at
at opening of the meetbearers for the meeting
Juan Mullen and Daniel
IY2 . both of Portland.

James J. Flanagan activities di
rector at the Community Building
Ls calling a meeting cf bowlers for
Monday night at 7:30 in the tower
room. Plans will be made for a
bowling league for the Winter

coached tho

English

|Dlstrlct

13—Third

Dec.

season.

MARRIED
Newcomb-Jo.v—At Rockland. Dec. 6.
Ensign (Frederick M Newcomb. IUSNR.
of Scarboro and Maizie Parker Joy of
Rockland -iby <Rp\' Roy A. 'Welker.

DIED
Rolfe—At Rockland, Dec 6.. Marga
ret, IRolfe.
Funeral Saturday at 2
o’clock from Burpee funeral home In
terment ln Sea View cemetery.
Rackliff—At Rockland. (Dec. 7. Fran
cos A., widow of Elmer E. Rackliff, age
78 years, 6 months, 2 days. Funeral
Saturday afternoon jit 3 o'clock from
Burpee funeral home. Interment In
Achorn cemetery.
Smith—At Cohasset. Mass., Dec. 6,
Edgar JJ. Smith, formerly of Rockport,
age 72 years. Committal service Sun
day at 2 o'clock ln Amsbury Hill ceme
tery, Rockport
i

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our dear mother and
Beano G. A R. hall, Monday Dec. grandmother.
Mrs. Alice M. Simmons,
11, 2.15 p. m.
08* lt who passed away Dec 8. 1942

SI IF

Mrs. Jennie M Lawler. Mrs Lina A.
Malloch.
,

&

WALDO Theatre

SERVICE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Matinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday
at 3.00 P. M,

FORTIFIED... WITH
VITAMIN "D"

TONIGHT FRI., DEC. 8
Metro-Goldfwyn-IMayer Presents

WHITEHOUSE

LANA TURNER
JOHN IIODIAK

EVAP. MILK

JAMES CRAIG

I Point Q 14'i OZ 97
(P«5- Can U CANS Z I

in

“Marriage Is a
Private Affair”
SATURDAY ONLY, D EC. 9

3-pounn
lonomv bdc
VIGOROUS
ANO

Two lull Length Features

JAMES MASON
CARLA LEHMAN

y-

in

*

winet

*1

“Candlelight in Algeria”
Also on the Program—
WM. Ilopalong Cassidy) BOYD
ANDY CLYDE

in

;

“BAR 20”
SUN.-MON., DEC. 10-11

KKO Radio Pictures Presents:

2;£47cj2i“41<

Eddie Cantor, George Murphy,
Joan Davis, Nancy Kelly,
Constance Moore, Donald
Douglas
in
A "Big Time” Musical Comedy

“SHOW BUSINESS”
LB______

C

TUES.-WED. DEC. 12-13

fIMMED
flNTS

POINTS

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day,
Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
38-tf

REV. RUTH MATHIAS
THORNDIKE HOTEL

A Paramount Pictures
Presentation:

LB,

EDDE DEW

“RAIDERS OF
SUNSET PASS”

8.15 o’clock
3cakes20C
l*kge23c

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

, 9 PARK STREET, ..ROCKLAND, ..TEL. 201-M

(Balloon)

.......................

2.35

v 26x2.125

(Balloon)

........................

2.40

fei 28xr/2 (High-pressure).................

3.10

A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR THE SON OR DAUGHTER

A GOOD ENDOWMENT POLICY IN
THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

’'
“CEILING PRICES”
Mail orders filled, add 15 cents each tire for postage in State
cf Maine.

EARL F. WOODCOCK, Special Agent

442 MAIN ST.,

"LETS TALK IT OVER”

ROCKLAND, ME.

THOMASTON, ME., TEL. 177-3 OR 177-2

“BICYCLE HEADQUARTERS”
ty

93-It

98-100

l„|

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 744 and 415

__________

-

«

FOR GIRLS

At

SUNDAY,, DEC. 10
Lecture and Messages 7.30
Lecture Subject:

“How To Attain Health
and Happiness."
Each person will receive a
message

TEA TIME PLASTIC DISHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49
GLASS BAKING SETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.19
JUNIOR MIS$ HAT SHOP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.29
SEWING SET.. .. .. .. .. . .,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '• • •
-69

98*lt

BEANO

FOR BOYS

TRAIN SETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1-50
TALKY-WALKY .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1.98
TAKE-A-PART LOCOMOTIVE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
1.49
PLAY GUNS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39

7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A G.AME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Values up to $5.00

How are YOU going to remember Pearl Harbor?
Sure, you remember the day three years ago when the Japs attacked

Pearl Harbor.

You remember how you felt, then, too—fighting’mad.

How about getting fighting mad again today and remembering Pearl
Harbor right? Call your Red Cross Blood Donor Center now and make
the appointment you’ve been “meaning to get around to”. Buy at least

one extra $100 War Bond now, while the 6th War Loan Drive is on.
costs $600,000 to send a B-29 Bomber over Japan . . . remember?)

■D 25 tB 1 117
BAG
I BU I

^1.30
QQC
00
20 OZ «»C

12 02
CAN

I

IFIC TEA CO.H
h« right to limit quantities.

BURPEE

Stop

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

36Ftf

That’s how we at Central Maine Power will try to remember Pearl

Harbor.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Funeral Home

Tel. 662

TELS. S90—1174-M
119-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

(It

in at church sometime during the day for a moment’s prayer. And take
a solemn vow that you won’t let down on your job till total victory is won.

Your country needs your whole-hearted support.

4 Qn
19

:heJ

PKG

ECONOMY’S1 FRUIT STORE

HOUSESHERMAN, INC.

lOlFtf

23c

ERYTHINQ

'

G. A. R. HALL

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS

LARGE I
PKG

• ftAft o«in sizeQ RIG.
>12 dp c«ke lie U CAKES

485 MAIN STREET,

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

~

■
i
i
i

Our stocks are replete with delightful holiday
gifts—Candy in handsome boxes—Candy in bulk—
Pipes in great quantity and all styles—Tobaccos of
all kinds in beautiful holiday attire—Souvenirs—
Fruit—Specialties,

THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

Thomaston

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

24x2.125

NELSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
S? 440 MAIN ST.,

if
M

TEL.801-W,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WAR
BONDS

CEHTI
FOWEI

98-99

SdhSASiSiaiSjSJhSiSsSiSiSiNSJhSiSjSiSjSiSiSi

~

Are Hundreds Of Gorgeous Gifts!

Why not see as right away?

American Legion Rooms

BE AJNO

’Twas three weeks before Christmas and all
through our shop—

&

Thornton Leach. David Libby, Anna

(Lightweight)............... $2.45

W

No down payment, three years to pay, for replacements
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A NEW BATH TUB

p-ogram.
kFTTE

98-102

READING—5 QUESTIONS

AU Message Service 2.30

Also on
SMILEY E’’

CARTS—ROCKING HORSES
NOVELTIES AND CANDIES

Fee $1.00, Hours 9 A. M^to 9 P. M.

“I LOVE A SOLDIER’’

“HENRY ALORiCH’S
LITTL7 SLC3ET”

ALL KINDS
toys—DOLLS—GAMES

AT

PUBLIC SERVICES

in/

THORNDIKE HOTEL BLOCK

PRIVATE READINGS

Paulette Goddard, Sonny Tufts,
Barry Fitzgerald, Mary Treen,
Walter Sandc, Ann Doran,
Beulah Bondi
in

SAT. ONLY DEC. 16
Two Full length Features
JIMMY iLYDON
CIIAE’ E SMITH

AT

Leach,

26x1.375

2”, 3" and 4" Cast Iron Soil Pipe and Fittings

S?

Last Days for

Starring

LB

Louis

CHRISTMAS STORE

BICYCLE TIRES AVAILABLE

kA
if

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING BOILERS
OIL BURNERS
HOT AIR FURNACES
COMPLETE STOCK OF BLACK STEEL AND
GALVANIZED PIPE AND CAST IRON FITTINGS

Lacombe,

Stanley Walsh, Mary Walker. An
drew Weymouth, Clayton Winchen
bach, Carol Wolcott, Joyce Wotton,
Lind, Royce Lunt.
William Woodman.
Albert MacPhail, Genevieve Mair.
Jean Young, Joan Young, Rosal
Donald Marsh. Warren Martin. ie Young.
Paul Marston. Wesley Martin. Ches
• • • •
ter Mason, Bernice Mitchell, Emily
The
second
in
the Pitt Parker asMolloy, William Molloy, John
I semblies was given Thursday, by
Moore,
Pitt Parker himself, crayoiwWizard
Natalie Nash, Greta Nelson. Lulu i and yankee philosopher, from BosNystrom.
' ton, who entertained Senior and
Margaret Packard, Jack Passon, Junior High with pastel paintings
Kathleen Paul, Charles Perry. Ear- and clay modeling, and original car
lene Perry, Dorothy Pettee. Joan toons of the day. He worked with
Proctor.
amazing rapiclity while he talked,
Amy Rackliff. Carroll Rackliff, and held the attention of the audi
Verrill Ratten. William Robertson, ence every moment.
Richard Randall. Gayle Rogers,
Joanne Rogers, Lynne Rogers Al
BEANO
fred Rawley, Madeline Rubenstein.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Merton Sawyer, Neil Simpson,
SPEAR
SALE, at 8 P. M.
Donald Smalley, Richard Senter.
Big Special—Chicken, Beef,
Phyllis Shute, Pauline Skinner, Al
Boiled Dinner, Ham, Spinach
meda Smith, Ethel Smith. Bernice
and others.
Smith, Alton Sprague, Katherine
Big Brizes on Evening Play
Snow. Walter Spear, Marilyn Spear
Free Game
Henrietta Stiles, Ralph Stone. Glo
9ft* lt

DEC. 8, through 9.

Allvn Joslyn, Evelyn Keyes
EDGAR BUCHANAN
THURS.- FRI., DEC. 14-15

Bernice

Freda Thompson.

£ 5

WITH

LB

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS NO BETTER THAN
IT IS ENGINEERED

More furniture and equipment is
needed at the Teen-Age Center at
the Community Building. Anyone
having tables, chairs, games etc.,
H S. Black of Portsmouth, N H not in use, wishing to put them to
has received the following letter good use by the young people gath
from his son. Lester L. Black, who ered there please ^call the High
is in France, and in which he de School.
* ♦ • ♦
scribes an unexpected meeting with
his brother, Lew—both of Rockland.
Prevues of the SeniCT Class play,
• • • •
’•Seven Sisters’’ were presented at
I hadi the most wonderful surprise a joint assembly for Senior and
of my life today. I was at the shop Junior High, Tuesday morning,
this imorning, cleaning up my tool with Allston E. Smith, dramatic
box, when I heard) someone say, coach, describing the scenes shown.
"Do you wqnt to see me?" I figured The acting, the clever lines, and
it was someone in for a repair job. the interesting costumes produced
but when I turned around to see much enthusiasm for the comedy,
who it was, I was speechless, for and gave the audience an insight
there stood before me. my kid into the pleasurable evening they
brother Lew I was the most ex might experience at the production
cited andi happiest boy in the E.T.O. on Thursday or Friday night of
He spent most of the day with me. this week. Morning devotions were
One of my 1st Lieutenants gave me led by Norma Ramsdell, senior.
# • ♦ ♦
time off while Lew was here, so we
had one good time talking things
The class of 1948 in Rockland
over. I can't tell you how he found High has these members:
out where I was stationed, but he
George Ackley, Marshall Ames,
did and that’s all that matters.
Gloria Axtell.
Le^v had two other bo.vs with him,
Irene Barnes, Earle Bartlett, Con
so we had quite a get-together. Lew
stance
Barton. Ruth Bowley, Earl
looks good, but has lost a little
Bradbury
Kenneth Bradley, Eliza
weight,. The kid has seen plenty
beth
Brewster,
Carlyle Brown, Anna
of action and gone through a lots in
Bullard.
this old war. At present he is liv
Diane Camion. Alice Carter,
ing in Luxembourg city in a pri
vate home. There are 11 boys on Marilyn Cates. Roland Chaples,
his wire team. They go out and Robert Cnatto, Aneta. Cokinis, Lew
string the wire for the infantry is Coltart, Henry Conary, Russell
Connon, Louise Connelly, Linwood
boys.
He cadis the lady he lives with, Curry, Oliver Curtis.
Philip Davis, 'Ruth Dorman. Rob
Ma and says she is wonderful; has
hot coffee and cake for them when ert Dow, Wayne Drinkwater, Arth
they come in nights and' makes ur Dyer. Donald Elliot, Barbara El
well, Estelle Emery, Leslie Esta
their beds and does their laundry.
What I wouldn't give for a brook.
Richard Freeman, Ralph Fogg,
chance to got up to see him; it's
only a two hour ride, but one never Ray Fogg, Grace Fraughton, Donald
knows in this man's army how French, Barbara Fuller.
Leonard Galiano. Fred George,
long they will be in a place.
I still can't get over how wondcr- Beverly Gerrish, Robert Giles, Nor
lul it was to have my kid brother ma Gilman. Nancy Gregory.
Paul Halligan. Edwin Hamlin,
spend a few hours with n»o and to
think we had to come overseas to Norman Hammond, Frank Hanley,
meet each other, after two years in Clifford Harper, Charles Harvey,
the Army. I felt like a different Farington Herrick, Henrietta Holt,
boy. It sure did me good to see Christine Hurd.
Mona Joyce,
him, as I i(as getting down in the
Harold King, Cynthia Knowlton,
dumps.
'
i
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

ria Studley, Peter Sulides.

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

Sgt. William H. Allen Has Over In France Lester Black
Meets Kid Brother After
Seen Much Service
Two Years
Overseas

Knox Lodge, I. O O. F., meets
Monday night. A team from Mt.
Battie Lodge of Camden will con
fer the first degree on a class of
candidates. Grand officers will be
present. Supper at 8:30 will be un
Sgt. William II. Allen
der the direction of Frank F Hard
ing, chairman of the entertainment Sgt. William H. Allen, formerly
committee.
of Brooklin and native of Rcckland.
Dana C. Cummings, head of the son of Mrs Grace Allen and the
vocational department at the High late Ernest Allen, was slightly
School. Ls attending the American wounded in Gqirnany (Nov. 18 ac
Vocational Convention in Philadel cording to word received by his
phia.
mother. Sgt. Aillen entered the
Service
June 1941. trained at Fort
The Robert L. Seligers are occu
pying the Lloyd IN. Lawrence house Devens. Mass., and Fort Bragg, N.
on Beech street. The new tele C. He went overseas in July 1942
and has figured in the invasions of
phone number is 262-M.
North Africa, Sicily, and D-Day in
Representative Maine blueberry France. He is serving with First
growers and packers, deciding that Division of Engineers and. in the
more Research and extension work' First Army .
is needed if the .blueberry’ industry , He is the grandson of Mrs. Har
is to expand or even hold its own riet Thomas, Masonic street.
in the postwar period, lias appoint
ed a committee to develop a plan
The 93 year-old schooner Wil
for financing the needed work liam II. Jewell which sank at the
which they wish undertaken by M. B Ac C. O. Perry Company wharf
agencies of the University of Maine. was pumped out, raised and beached
Committee members arc: Roy Allen Wednesday. Van E. Russell, ch.el
Sedgwick; Fred C. Black, Rockland; of the fire department, and three
Cole Bridges, Calais; Henry Kontio station men, using the civilian de
West Rockport A. R. Mace. Aurora fense 500-gallon pump, had the
George Marston, Jonesboro; and craft, with 30 tons of coal in the
Charles Stewart, Cherryfield.
hold, afloat in one and one-half
hours, and completely pumped out
The vessel is
Don't delay. Phone Harden fo- in three hours
day, call 35W. Christinas prices on beached at the wharf of the Rock
Life expire Dec. 10: llyr. $4.50; addi land Ac 'Rockport |Lime Company at
tional gifts $3 50 each. Readers’ the Northend, for repairs.
Digest $2.75, additional S yr. gifts
$2.25 each; American Horned 1 yr.
Three hundred tons of Clark
gifts $2.50, 3 1 yr. gifts $3 00. Prompt Island granite are being put to use
reliable service. New or renewal. on the city’s new lot at the corner
Fred E. Harden. The Magazine of Limerock and White streets wal
Man. Rockland, Me. Telephone ling, in and covering the two brooks
35fW—adv.
which form a junction there.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
80-tf

Tickled Him Pink

Wounded In Germany

Winslow-Holbrcok Unit Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary wiil have a
Christmas party at meeting Mon
day, night. Members will take gilts
for the tree The sewing circle
meets at 1:30 p. m.

Just received, at Sarah Linnell
Hat Shop, Copper Kettle, new as
sortment of handbags-Hust in time
for ycnir holiday gift shopping.—
adv. 98-100

"STRANGE AFFAIR"

lEN

IYFIELD

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs Alton L. Arey of Cleveland. Ohio
and Vinalhaven wishes to thank her
many friends and neighbors who co
kindly remembered her during her re
cent hospitalization
She expects t-o
visit her liome In Vinalhaven this
Summer.
i

LB1

|der, Meaty
points

CARD OF THANKS
To all whose kind remembrances
brought cheer and comfort to my days
at Camden Community Hospital. I am
deeply grateful.
The care accorded
me by doctors and' nurses, the gifts,
flowers and greetings: from friends,
gave me great happiness.
" Mrs. Warren Merchant

LB

QQC

POINTS

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Florence F
Gath who passed away Dec. 10, 1921.
Till memory fades andi life departs.
You'll live forever In our hearts
Time takes away 'Che edge of grief.
But memory turns back every leaf.
Father, Mother and Sister

Columbia Pictures Presents:
A new comedy-mystery. One of
the first showings

or A
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TNE
MRAHT'
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A Pacific Hero
WALDOBORO

GRANGE CORNER

UNION

£ « aa

1

COLDS

pgtteTMrcs
to upper bronchial
tubes with its special
medicinal vapors.

VapoRub keeps on working for hours
to bring welcome comfort. It invites
restful sleep and often by morning
most of the misery of the cold is gone.
Remember, Mother ...

ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
special double action. It’s time-tested,
home-proved, the best-known homeremedy for reliev<
ing miseries of
W VAPORUB

Officers were elected Monday at
Hope Grange at an enthusiastic
meeting. Supper was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True. The
new master is Ralph Hunt; over
seer, Clifton Robbins; steward, Wil
liam Wright; lecturer. Margaret
Robbins; chaplain, Florence Allen;
secretary, Ellen Ludwig; assistant
steward, David Hardy; gate keeper,
Madeline Hatch; Ceres, Grace
Hunt; Pomona, Bernice Robbins;
Flora, Matoel Wright; treasurer,
Elmer True; lady assistant steward,
Joye True; executive Committee,

Telephone 2-21

Mrs. Thelma Benner and Mrs.
Tire Womans Community Club
Verna Little were visitors Thursday will meet Tuesday at the home of
tn Gardimer and Augusta.
Mrs. Herbert Bowes. The subject
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge con of the program will be the various
ferred degrees Tuesday on jvxTS. Jo organizations. U5.O, Red Cross
seph Damon and George Soule, Jr. and Salvation Army; Mrs. Loretta
The work was preceded by a baked Rich, Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs.
Lila Burrell; music, Mrs. Agnes
bean supper.
Creighton;
hostesses. Mrs Florence
Melrose Scott of J’ortland has I
Calderwood. Mrs. Gladys Creamer
been guest of his mother, Mrs. Fred ========================
Scott
Tuesday to Boston.
Miss Alice Collins who has been !
a visitor at the Gay home, returned ! Mrs. Mertie Waltz has returned
to her home in Stoneham, Mass
Mrs. Roy Bubar of Bangor has
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney have
closed “October Farm,” and re
turned to New .York for the Winter.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of South
Thomaston will occupy the Baptist
Do This When Children Catch pulpit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller were
visitors Tuesday in Bath.
i
At the Woman’s Club Tuesday,
the speaker was the school nurse, 1
I lere’s one modem easy way to prompt Evelyn Haley. The committee, Viola
ly help relieve muscular soreness or Kuhn. Goldie Sheffield and Wiltightness, coughing spasms, congestion helmina Fitzgerald served luncheon.
and irritation in upper breathing pas —
sages. .. Rub Vicks VapoRubon throat,
chest and back at bedtime. Results
are so good because VapoRub . . .

chest and back
surfaces like a
wanning poultice.

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
A « ««
Telephone 78

children’s colds.

I

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles
of tiny tubes or titters which help to purify tli.
blood and keep you healthy. When they get
tired and don’t work right in the daytime,
many people have to get up nights. Frequent
or scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
W hen disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Elroy Beverage.

Pfc. Clayton A. Fales of Warren,
who was awarded the Purple Heart.

and Mrs. Ethel Creighton.
Three WJ5.CB. parties have been
held this week. Tuesday night
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertained
Mrs. Frank Calderwocd, Mrs. R. E.
Thurston, Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mrs.
John Creighton and Miss Florence
Thurston. Mrs. Edward Mathews
entertained at another Tuesday
dinner, her guests being, Mrs. Ed.
Alden, Mrs. Earl Butler, Mrs.
Lucius Barker, Mrs. William Rob
bins and Mrs. Mertprr Payson.
Thursday at 1 o’clock Mrs. Ernest
Doughty was hostess to Mrs. Irving
Rich, iMrs. Maynard Lucas, Mrs.
Irving Tuttle. Mrs. Herbert Hawes,
Mrs R. M McKinley and Mrs. Lela
Haskell.
The Motor Corps will hold a
dance Saturday night at the town
hall.
Mrs. R. E Thurston will attend
the Maine Horse Association Ban
quet to be held tonight in Port
land, with Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sheaffer of Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart went
Wednesday to Portland where they
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Veale and
Mr. andi Mrs. Demerit.

A Christmas party w’as -discusser}
and will be more fully planned at
the next meeting.
Mr and (Mrs. Elroy Beverage are
attending the Convention this week.
Mrs. Alice True entertained the
Hope Grange Circle Thursday at
dinner. A pleasant afternoon was
passed working on patchwork and
planning the Summer fair.
• • • •

(Seven Tree Grange of Union ■will
hold election of officers Wednesday
night.
• • • •

Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
meets Monday night, for election
oi officers and a birthday supper.
• • • •

The third and fourth degrees
will be conferred on a class of can
didates at White Oak Grange,
North Warren, tonight, with Wey
mouth Grange of Thomaston doing
the work. Harvest supper will be
served
• * * *

Granges of Warren are sponsoring
a movement to obtain funds for the
erection of an out of door honor
roll. Already a committee reports
a tidy sum, with more to come in
to defray the expenses of such a
roll.
Committees are: Warren
Grange, Mrs. Emma Norwood,
Charles Pease, Miss Minnie Watts,
Subscribe to Tire Courier-Gazette Miss Marie Crockett, Mr. and1 Mrs.
$3.00 a year
Earl (Smith., Fred Starrett, and

RESIDENTS OF ROCKLAND AREA
NEW CONTRACTS
it was announced earlier in this month
that the Bath Iron Works Corporation
had been a wattled several additional con
tracts for destroyers by the Navy Depart
ment. These new contracts will carry the
Bath Iron Works Corporation’s produc
tion schedule further into the year of
1946.
This is a highly significant announce
ment in that “cut-backs” have been the
general trend of late in certain war in
dustries.
This, and other facts presented in this
space, merit your careful consideration if
you are contemplating a change in em
ployment.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

WANTED AT ONCE

500 MEN AND WOMEN
BATH IRON WORKS CORP.
SHIPBUILDERS AND ENGINEERS

BATH, MAINE

W’hen the Bath Iron Works Corporation
launched the destroyer U. S. Frank Knox
on Sept. 17, 1944, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt sent word to the thousands
assembled for the event:

“I am glad it was a Bath built ship that
was given the name Frank Knox.”

Which we accept as an undeniable testi
monial from the Nation’s Chief Executive
as to the quality of ships built at the Bath
Iron Works Corporation.

Saturday, December 9, from 10 A. M. to 4.30 P. M., Representatives of the Bath Iron Works Corpora
tion—builders of the finest fighting ships afloat—will be at Snow Shipyards, Rockland, and the Camden Ship
building and Marine Railway Co., Camden, to interview ONLY employees of those firms scheduled to be released
on that date. Applicants not connected with these firms may contact the United States Employment Service,
447 Main Street, Rockland, for information about employment opportunities in this more than half-centuryold shipbuilding plant.
FOR THE UNSKILLED
There are opportunities in the Welding Department as Weld Cleaners; Paint Department as Cleaners;
Shipfitting Department as Helpers, Machine Rigging Dept. as Helpers; Fabrication Control Dept., as Ma
terial Handlers. .

Percy R. Bowley; Goodwill Grange
of South Warren, Earl Miller.
Llewellyn Rogers, Mrs. Maynard
Leach, Mrs. Maurice (Lercnond;
White Oak Grange of North War
ren, Willis Moody Sr., Benjamin
Barbour, and Ernest Campbell,
t
------------------

WARREN
« « ««
ALENA L STARRETT

Correspondent
« « ««

•

Tel. 40

Sgt. and Mrs. Lester H Lamb are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ernest B. Lamb in, this town, while
the former is on furlough from the
the Army Air Base, Greenwood,
Miss.
>
Mrs. (Gaston Beaudrey was over
night guest of relatives in Port
land Monday, and went Tuesday to
Maiden, Mass., where she will visit
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles
Northley.
White Oak 4-H Club will meet
Saturday afternoon with its local
leader, Mrs. Hazel Gammon.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Congregational Church will ibe,
“The (Hope of the Future Is in Our
Debt To the Past.” Church School
will imeet at 9.30.
Continuing with the series of
messages on ’ Portraits of Christ,”
Rev. Mr. Sweetnam at the Baptist
Church will have as senmon topic
•Sunday at 10.30 “The Light of the
World.” There will 'be special music
by the young people’s choir driected
hy the organist. At 7 p. m. an evan
gelistic service will .be held, follow
ing an opening song service with
music by* the piano and organ, and
the youth choir. Sermon topic will
be entitled, “The Battle of Arma
geddon—The Greatest Conflict of
the Ages.” in which the pastor will
try to answer the questions, “What
will be the signs of this conflict;
Who will be involved in this
battle?” At the meeting of the
church school at noon, the contest
will be continued. The Blue side
was winner last Sunday.
A Christmas tree will be featured
following the meeting of Mystic Re
bekah Lodge, next Monday might.
Members will take ten-cent gilts for
the tree. Committee on refresh
ments is Mrs. Doris Overlock and
Mrs Katherine Stanhope.
The Baptist Women’s Mission
Circle met Thursday at the Mont
gomery rooms to do White Cross
work. A program was presented,
and the study class also met.
Mrs. Niilo Hill has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Scott Melvin in
Portland. Her oldest son, Ivan, has
been with his grandparent^ Mr.
and Mrs. (Edmund V Oxton, during
her (absence.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wiley have
had as recent guests relatives from
Portland.
.Pvt. and Mrs. Orel Gehrmann
have been spending a furlough
with his mother. Mrs. Abbie Gehr
mann, at WilQardham.
Mrs. Umma ^Villiams w’ho spent
the past few Winters with her
sister, Mrs. Bert Ostoome of Lewis
ton, will remain at her home on
Watts avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Morris en

tertained recently several members
of the Fuller family of Attleboro,
Mass., who came to attend funeral
services for IRichardl Peterson.
Mrs Arthur Mills has vacated the
Ernest Rawley tenement and moved
to Port Clyde, Mr. Mills having en
tered the Service.

FOR THE SKILLED

There are opportunities .for Production Welders, chippers, acetylene burners, and shipfitters.
with carpenter experience can be placed in the Shipfitting Department.)

FORSTHE WOMEN

(Men

«

Openings for women at the Bath Iron Works Corporation are, at this time, confined to work as “clean
ers" in the Paint Department. Approximately 200 women are now employed in that capacity and many of
them have been on the job from one to two years. Their pay is the same as that of the men.
RATES OF PAY (unskilled)
For the man or woman without any skill, the starting or probationary rate of pay is 82-cents per hour.
The work week is six days of eight hours each with time and one-half for the sixth-shift, which figures 52 hours
or $42,64 per week. THE PROBATIONARY PERIOD IS DEPENDENT UPON THE INDIVIDUAL BUT, NOT
MORE THAN 60 DAYS.
At the end of the probationary period you are automatically advanced to 86-cents per hour, or $44.72
per week.
RATES OE PAY (skilled)
In the standard trades the rate for skilled men and women ranges up to $1.20 per hour and, in certain
premium trades it ranges higher. Welding, for example, carried a premium rate of $1.34 per hour at this
plant.
incentive

The Bath Iron Works Corporation is now operating on an incentive system that covers all employees,
whereby they share in any savings over and above an established construction cost.
VACATIONS
The vacation policy at the Bath Iron Works Corporation is recognized as one of the most liberal in the
shipbuilding industry. At the completion of one year with the firm an employee is eligible to one week’s vaca
tion and, on completing two years of service, the employee becomes eligible for two weeks vacation.
SELECTIVE SERVICE RECOGNIZES THE CONSTRUCTION OF DESTROYERS AS A HIGHLY CRITICAL
OCCUPATION.

WELDING SCHOOLS
The Bath Iron Works Corporation is
now sponsoring welding schools in Lewis
ton. Bangor and Randolph for both, men
and women. Or, if more convenient you
may train at the Federal welding school
in Bath.
On being accepted for any one or
these four' schools you are automatically
placed upon the payroll of the Bath Iron
Works Corporation.
You will receive approximately $7.00
per day while training at these schools
and after passing the tack-welder’s test,
your pay becomes approximately $51.00
per week.

Consult your nearest United States Em
ployment Service office for complete de
tails in connection with these welding
courses.

Tuesday-Friday
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This is your opportunity to be
come affiliated with a concern that
is recognized the world over as
having no superior in the science of
shipbuilding.

REMEMBER!
Representatives
of the Bath Iron Works Corporation
will be in Rockland and Camden on
Saturday, Dec. 9, 1944 to give you
even more complete details.
YOU MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR
EMPLOYMENT UNDER THE REGU
LATIONS ESTABLISHED BY THE
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

WHEN A COLD MAKES YOU

RESPAMOL is sooth
ing to raspy, irri
tated throats... helps
relieve coughing
spasms due to colds
... aids in loosening
and bringing up I
phlegm. No sugar... } _,
it’s safe for diabetics.
No narcotics ... it’s non-habit-forming;
suitable for young and old.
Thke RESPAMOL as directed on the
label, and if you don’t get prompt relief;
consult your physician.

Guarantee : Your druggist will refund
full price if you are not eatiafied.

HOUSING FACILITIES
Historical Bath is a good place to live.
Bath has a considerable number of new
houses, aU modern conveniences, ready
for immediate occupancy at attractive
rental prices. These are three, four, five
and six-room houses. Monthly rental
rates, are:

SIZE

RENT

3- IVooma,

J2SJ25

4- Rootns,
5- Rooms,
6- Rooms,

$31.10
$36.45
$39.35

THIS INCLUDES ELECTRICITY
AND WATER

SOUTH HOPE
V1NALH

Friends of Fred Hastings pre
sented to him a gift of money as a
farewell token previous to his en- i
trance into the Service Dec. 7. The j
family has moved to Camden.
Mrs. Percy Winchester and in
fant son returned home Monday
from the Gould Maternity Home.
Mrs. Edith Willis has returned
from several weeks' visit in Mas
sachusetts.
.

MRS. OSOAR
Corres pon

C

VINALHAVEN
(Dr. R. H. Thompson is spending
two weeks •with Mrs. Thcmpson
and daughters in York Village.

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
___ —__ tai thi* column not to exceed three tin** l>jerted once for 25 cent*, twe time* for 60 cent*. Additional
line* flye cent* each for one time; 10 eeht* fer twe time*. FIT*
—*11 word* te a line.
« _ .
Special Notice: AH “blind
*e eaUei L
aArertl**laenta which require th* nnawur* to b* sent to Th* C*url*rGaaetto offlee te handling, ***t M *ent*

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*
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LOST AND FOUND
BOY'S Bicycle last, red and white
youth size.
Crescent make.
No. 56
taken from McLato School. Dec. 7. Re
ward for return.
DR SCARLOTT
98-99

(900i feet

The Selectmen of the Town oi Owl's
Head. Maine, will hold a public hearing
on the property of Josehh H Tufts,
kncfwn aa Owl's Head Iton, on the 9th
day oi December 1944 at 10 o'clock ln
the forenoon ln regards to the above
petition All interested persons should
appear at said place and at said stated
time to give cause why such permit
shoqld not be granted

Selectmen of Owl'a Head. Maine
,
86-98

FOR SALE

WANTED

WHITE shaggy kitten, two-thirds
STOVE with oil-burner or separate
grown lost, answers to name of "Buzzy”
TEL.
Last seen Tuesday. MASTER ALBERT stove or oil- burner wanted
W HALLOWELL. 124 Main St.. Thom 1328M____________________________
PORTABLE typewriter wanted. Co
aston. TeL 143.
98* lt
NOTICE—Is hereby'given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 40040 and
the owner of said! book ask for dupli
cate ln accordance with the provision
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV
INGS BANK, by Edward J. Hellier,
Treas. Rockland, Maine, Dec. 1, 1944
96-F 100
FEMALE hound, black and white
found. Owner can have dog by paying
for this advertisement. TEL. 10O9R
97-98
LADY'S wrist watch lost Dec 2
between Woolworth’s and Park Theatre
Reward. MRS J. F BARTER. Pleasant
Gardens, City.
97*98

TO LET
FIVE-ROOM furnished house to let.
TEL. 114f?M. <
98*99
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 3 large rooms
flush, electric washing machine, hot
water and lights furnished. DELIA
YORK, 111 Pleasant street.
98-lt
LARGE furnished

heated

room ad

joining bath to let. Call 100 Union
8t. TEL. 182W.
98-lt
SIX unfurnished rooms to let. A
ALAN GROSSMAN. 427 Main St. Te’
76 Oor 135W._____________________ 98*99
ONE-HAIR garage to Jet at 10 South
St , City Inquire 239 MAIN ST 97*98
FOUR-room apartment with bath
to let. 42 Fulton St., City. TEL. 960R
_____________________ ____________ 97'98
ROOMS to let, 15 Orove St.

FLORA

COLLINS Tel. 1472
93tf
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to
let. also 2 single light housekeeping
rooms. TEL 921M or 1264W
95 98

FOR SALE
BOY'S pre-war streamline bicycle,
for sale. Good balloon tires, 558 MAIN
ST.
•
98.99
USED Hot-Point. 3-burner Electric
Stove, for sale: also small cook stove
with or without oil burner; also few
antiques.
EARL ROBINSON,
Tel
38 13. Warren
98 99
CHILD'S maple roll' top desk and
swivel chair for sale; 395 Broadway.
TEL 1297._________ ______________ 98-99
POTATOES for sale at the farm
grown from certified seed. $2 bu. Bring
containers lf possible. G. D GERALD,
Union.
Tel 14-5. One mile from
Common.
94*F100
FOR SALE
Electric refrigerator, electric washers
sandwich toaste:s, radios, 2 old burn
ers for ranges, one white enamel com
bination Philgas and oil range, one
white enamel electric range, one brown
enamel circulating heater for coal or
wood, o'ne large size brown enamel
circulating heater for wood and one
gray enamel range. New $279.50 overstuffed sets with springs for $195 00,
new and used studio couches, break
fast sets, chairs, china closets mat
tresses, $10 98. bedroom sets and’ other
furniture, new and used. ■
EARL 'BOYNTON
at Camden (Arch
TeL Camden 2041 or Washington 7-5
98*99
KITCHEN range for sale, coal or
wood burning, new hot water front.
TEL. 289M
98-99
THREE BURNER gas stove for sale.
Baking oven and broiler attached.
Price reasonable. TEL 239M.
96 99
“I’LL PAY YOUR BILLS. DARLING"
Sounds more romantic than Extended
Coverage, an unromantlc name for all
the extras that every modem fire In
surance policy shoua<t have. People
whose buildings suffered direct dam
age from the recent storm can collect
lf they had Extended Coverage on the
policy. For dwellings, the cost ls only
60c a thousand a year, for reimburse
ment pi loss by Windstorm, Hall, Exploslorf. Riot, Civil Commotion. Air
craft. Smoke and Vehicles. If you do
not have lt. why not order it now be
fore lt ls too late
Furnished Inn with established, repu
tation.
Owners want -^o retire; 12
let rooms, one furnished apartment.
In sight of Atlantic Highway.
A
year-’round, going concern paying
profits. About 2 acres. $5500
S A. LAVENDER
151 Main St
Tel. 4
Thomaston
98-lt
LIONEL electric train set for sale
with bridge. Boy’s sport Jacket, size
14. TEL. 995W.
98*lt
40-ACRE farm for sale ln East Wal
doboro. Ten acres of blueberry land
with new crop coming next year, and
20 acres of standing wood and the
balance ln hay fields. Willing to sell
for low price. MARTIN HAMALAINEN.
West Rockport
98*100
GIRL'S Bkl Suit for sale, size 12;
girl’s green reversible coat, size 10.
Both ln very good condition. Will
sell cheap. Lady's'black fur cloth coat,
size 18, worn two Winters; sell cheap.
Call at 22 SPRING ST. ■_________ 98*lt
LARGE circulating heater for sale
la good condition, $20. TEL 785M
__________________________________ 98 99
SMALL pigs for sale $4; large sow
with litter of 6 or without. ROY
KNOTT, So. Thomaston._________ 98*lt
GIRL'S pre-war blcycde for sale, little
used. Extra tires and Chain, $35; also
set Howard Classics; 51 books, like
new Call COURIER-GAZETTE 98*It

~ SPARE-TIME housework wanted by
the hour. MRS HANNAH HAUPT. 83
Main St. Thomaston.____________ 98*99
_DOESyour oil (burner need servic
ing? Work guaranteed. Anywhere in
Knox County Call ESSO 8680
98*99
Will buy discarded or broken tri
cycles. carts and carriage wheels.
, RAVES CRAFT SHAP, 14 Prescott St.

City
_____________________ 98*F-104
ELECTRICAL work and Sign PalntI Ing Wanted.
All work guaranteed.
Reasonable ratee A J PENNEY, War
ren .
________________ _j_____
— TRICYCLE wanted, tn good condi
tion; 114 CHESTNUT ST.. Camden.
Tel 234L_______________________ 98*99
POWER tools wanted for home work
shop, also used electric motors utp to
1 h. p. A. J PENNEY. Warren
98*lt
~DEPENDABLE woman wanted as
housekeeper in family of 4. light work
and good home for right person Write
age. experience and references to P. O.
BOX, 192. Thomaston.
97tf
EXPERIENCED mechanic wanted..
Oood pay. TELEPHONE 8680. Rock
land
________________ ;_______97-98
~ TWENTY cord of hard wood, stumpage wanted, near Rockland or Thom; aston ALDEN JOHNSTON. Tel. 633R
City._______________ _ ____________
~ TWO carpenters and two__pape*
hangers wanted. G MASSERONI. W
Orace St., City.______ _ _________ ~
’
GIRLS—WOMEN
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction. High school not neces
sary'
Easy to learn in spare time.
Ages 18 to 60
War demands have
caused big shortage. Prepare now for
this Interesting profitable and1 patri
otic work Write for FREE Informa
tion. WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI
CAL NURSING, care Courier-Gazette.
97*98
POSITION wanted as housekeeper
in small family, or practical nursing.
TeL 1215M._________ _________ 97,98
KITTENS wanted and cats at once.
Healthy, long haired pets.
DEILIA
YORK. Ill Pleasant street._______ 96 98
BOAT wanted for lobsterlng. 26 ft.
long
Must be ln good condition.
SHERWIN PHILBROOK, Matinicus.
Me
95 98
25 OLD sofas with grapes or roses
carved on backs, pay $10 to $50 each;
25 old parlor lamps with flowers or
scenery painted on globes and base to
match, pay $5 to $10 each; 25 chalre
with grapes or roses carved on backs,
pay fcr small ones, $5 to $12 each; $20
to $50 each for large fireside chairs
with grapes or roses. Write COLLEC
TOR, Box 635, Rockland, will call at
your house and pay cash.
92-100
WILL buy household furniture, rags
metal, paper. P. O. BOX 862, City. Tel.
314R
97tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154. V. F. 6TUDIJSY, INC., 283
Main St. Rockland.
flf'tf
CARPENTER and
roofing
work
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, R.F.D. 1.
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 4123
83tf
WILL buy household contente and
contente of cottages, also old glass and
china.
Highest prlees paid.
CARL
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. TeL
1240.
HRf

icals, no minerals, no phenol

derivatives. NR Tablets are
different—act different.
Purely vegetable—a combi
nation of 10 vegetable ingre-

PRE WAR tricycle for sade, price $15large size, excellent rubber .ball bearj tng wheels. TEL. CAMDEN 666
98*99

terms

dients formulated over 50
years ago. Uncoated or
candy coated, their action is
dependable, thorough, yet
gentle, as millions of NR’s
have proved. Get a 25^
Convincer Box today I AU
druggists. Caution: Take
only as directed.
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TOYS, wheel barrows, carte, trlcyc’es.

Novelties, for aale. RAYE’S
SHOP, 14 Preacott St., City.
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15 cup sh
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• !4 teaspe
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1. Combine she

smooth paste
cook until thi
and meat. Turn

BISCUIT TOPI>I

• VA cups si
Bbst !
• 2 teaspo
• 16 teaspoi
1. Sift flour, bak
mixture resembl
in center of mix
only until all fli
seconds on floui
W-inch thick; cu
over top of cas
until biscuits an
parsley. Serve hi

Fillsburqs
★ for Gi

the latest
and worl
your qua
good as
worth.

modern

home ln Camden. Write R. CARLE.
Grafton. N. H
>
97-98
MALE fox terrier puppies for sale,
reasonable. TEL. 15*W; 270 Park St..
City.
97**98
SHEEP for sale, also extra large
Hampshire ram, 16 months old. elre of
6 lambs from 3 ewes, a single, twins
and t-lplets; lambs are 6 months old.
R BALD, SR. Tenant's Harbor. Tel
49 3.
( ______________________ 97*98
OLDSMOBILE '34 for Immediate sale,
good running condition. Price very
reasonable TEL CAMDEN 762
97*98
1934 CHEVROLET Station Wagon for
sale, ln excellent running condition.
Newly re-tread tires, new battery, set
of toote. chains, heater. Completely
glass enclosed; $300 cash Contact MRS.
JAMES W BALANO, Port Clyde. Me.
97-98
WILL sell my old Packard oar to
someone desiring good sound trans
portation. rather than late model or
style. Will gladly give demonstration.
Home after 5 EARL SHELDON. War
ren Ted 60 23
97 98

il

ALL-VEGETABLE
LAXATIVE
w
iomomo v auwar

1

RARE BARGAINS FOR THE HOME
Over-Stuffed Chairs
Plenty of new over-stuffed chairs
with springs, $29. Used ones (like new )
$19, single studio couches (new) $44.
new mattresses $11.95; new baby car
riages $9 95; a goodi used Studio Couch
with arms $19. and plenty of bargains
In used furniture of all kinds.
Note These Special Values
I have a few black coal heaters that
are dirt cheap I have two brown enamel
coal or wood heaters, like new. that I
will sell at a good trade, as well as one.
Ideal Maine Ranger; a 4-cover Camp
stove; two woodbox type heaters;
white enamel end heater; oil burners
for kitchen stove; hot water coll for
same; shop drill; 2‘i horse out-board
motor; two 100-gal. oil barrels; radios,
cabinet victrolas; 16-gauge double bbl.
shot gun; hammerless 22 automatic
rifle; 2 single barred shot guns and
that stump puller I would like to sell
someone. It's a dandy If you have
any use for an article like this.
I still have 7 automobiles, that I
would like to make someone un-happy
with. I need some hedp, I have been
ln misery long enough.
tf someone who Is apt to be cold
will rush right up here Saturday or
Sunday, I will sell them 4 cords of
first class green hard wood, at celling
price, and I forgot to mention that
all of my things are way under OPA
CEILNG.
—
H. B. KALER,
Washington, Me.
Home Forenoons and Sundays,Te<l 5 25.
__ _______________________ _ ______ 98 lt
THREE 6-vrtlt electric TAXI signs
windshield. $5 00 each a.
J. PENNEY, Warren.
98*lt

TWENTY 10 months odd doe rabbits
for sale $3.00 earth. A. J. PENNEY.
Warren. _________________ ______98* It
EMERSON square piano for sale
WTLLIAM C ANDERSON, 78 Maverick
St ” CRT-_____ 1
96-99
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
POET AND REAL ESTATE
‘‘You know Christmas Comes but once
a 'year,
No matter where you roam—
What better thought can you have
than |buy yourselves a home.
The bankn have lots of vhe long green
That they will gladly loan.
Providing you iwlfll do your part, to buy
yourselves a home.”
This message is intended hot to do you
any harm,
So iwhy not buy the home you need or
perhaps a farm.
FOR SALE
14 Washington St., Rockland, 6 rooms,
lights, flush, large garden, lot, a garage
for $2000; this little home has 3 bed
rooms, neat as a pin, ready for lmmellate occupancy.
8-room house over-looking Rockland
harbor,, illghits, bath, furnace (heat,
$2500
A 2-bedroom house, good' as new. in
perfect Condition, bath furnace, lights
garage and garden lot.
10-room house, Cor. Main fcnd Me
chanic streets, H. W. (heat, bath,
lights, 2-car garage.
12-acre farm |in (Warren, $1900.
200-acre farm suitable for stock
raising. ,
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main 8t.,
Tel. 730
PRE-WAR large doll carriage for
sale, stoves of all kinds. Comb, gas
and coal range, comb, gas and oil
range; 220v switchbox, large soapstone
MISCELLANEOUS
sink, guitar. C. E. GROTTON, 138
Camden St. Tel. 1091W.
97-100
FO
UR
circulating
oil
heaters
for
sale.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders TEL 1142 or call at 25 PARK ST
)
97 98
solicited. H. C. RHODES. TeL 5i9J.
62 Ftf
WHite Chester pigs for sale, 5
HAULING coal and light trucking. weeks old. Price $3. Tel 371-4. MRS
TEL 902W. City.
97tX HENRY CROCKEIt, South Thomas
ton.______________________________ 97 tf
After this date I will be responsible
FORD. 1930 'model for sale, running
for only those bills which I contract
condition land paint good, tires fair.
personally.
FRED W. MILLER. Spruce Head 97*99
HARLOW EDWARD DRAY,
Dec. 5, ’1944.
97*99
MIANUS engine 2 cylinders, 10 h p.
OUR elder mill at Hope Corner wUl with Joe's dry reverse gear, in A-l con
be closed for the season after Dec. 9. dition with propeller and' shaft. FRED
Will grind oir’Saturday afternoon Dec. W, MTLLER, Spruce Head_______ 97*99
2 and ail day Dec. 9 ALLEN & WENT
USED lumber for saile, an dimenWORTH, Hope.
96 98 G MASSERONI, 10 Grace St , City
97*98
CHARM-KURL PERMANENT WAVE,
59c! Do your own Permanent with
CREAM separator for sale. 16 qt. tank
Charm-Kurl kit. Easy to do, absolutely capacity.
M. M. TORPACKA, St.
harmless Requires no heat, electricity George Rd., Thomaston. .
97*98
or machines. Safe for every type of
WHITE
Kitchen
Dish
Cupboard,
for
hald. Praised by millions including
June Lang, glamorous movie star
E sale, glass doors. C. R. WALLACE
97 98
B CROCKETT STORES
91*100 Tel. Warren 1-34.
OAK
dining
table,
4
chairs
$30:
oak
For the present, will make appoint
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. table and buffet. $40, Florence oil
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 Lime- heater 9” burner, $15; wood heater $20;
rock street, telephone 1357.
96tf wood heater. Clarion $15; large coal
heater, (Clarion, (rusty) $5; 2 carpets,
plain brown 8x10. $5 eadh; studio
couch $15; ROBERT CARLE. 3 Summer
8t„ Rockport Home Friday and Sat
urday. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11.
97-98
PARLOR heater, coal or wood burn
ing for seie. Perfect condition. SHIP
ST. TeL Thomaston. 64.
97*98
ROWBOAT for sale. 12 ft. cedar,
copper nailed $50 ERNEST SIMMONS.
Friendship. Me.
97*98
FARM for sale. 65 acres, on. black
road. 4% miles from Camden, excellent
buildings, bam adjoining. Ideal for
MuiumiMitn jHffl
poultry; bam and house cellars always
k ■ 11 $ utn
light and dry. electric lights, bath
room fixtures, not Installed; electric
refrigerator
Price $2400. cadh or

HR/'GIUM” OR
Constipation may make
anyone a Mr. or Mrs. Glum.
Take Nature’s Remedy (NR
Tablets). Contains no chem

WAYSIDE garage for sale. St. George
F jad, all tools and' stock Included.
v»r'ce $3000 TEL. 194, Thomaston
_______________ 98*100

rona preferred.
R. E. NUTT, 436 Main
St.. Rockland.__________________________ 98"
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INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

Which •! y««r two hasbamls
is coming homo tonight.. ,
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN
OF OWL'S HEAD, ME.
Harland Hurd petitions to the Offi
cers oi the Town of Owl's Head for the
right to erect and maintain a fish weir
off the Joseph H Tufts property for
merly known as Owl's Head Inn Be
ginning from the ledge and extending
'n a southeasterly direction nine hun

TuSsflay-Fridf

It will
equipmei)
economi<
re-built
Becai

-----------------CU

A

anc

■FriSaj

Tuesday-Friday
Winslow. Games were played and
lunch served.
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist visited
Wednesday in Rockland.
Pfc. John Stordahl, Army Air
Corps, who has been home on a visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ifels
Stordahl left Wednesday fdr Texas
to report for duty. He was accompanied to Rockland by his
mother and sister, Mrs. Leroy Arey
Mrs. Alfred Headley, returned
Wednesday from a visit with rela
tives in Camden.
Mrs. Carl Ames was in Rockland
Wednesday to visit Mr. Ames, who
is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Doris Youngqulst of Holden,
Mass., has received word from her
husband, Pfc. Birger Youngquest
who is still in a hospital somewhere
in Italy that he was awarded the
Purple Heart. He trained at Camp
Shelbj< Miss., and at Port Meade
Md., before going overseas in July.
Mrs. William Lawry visited in
Rockland Wednesday.
Miss Muriel Chilles returned

VINALHAVEN
fi « ft «
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itmas comes but one®
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Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas returned ;
Saturday from Springfield, Mass, |
where she visited her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sigvard
Meline.
rjS.,3c Harry Kranz U.S.C.G.,
went Thursday to report for duty
at Portsmouth,” NT’H., having been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Geary
at the Kittredge Farm.
Mrs. Alfred Creed is spending the
week in Boston and Worcester,
Mass., with relatives.
Marguerite Chapter
, was
8$-ll attended Mopday night. After
the business meeting was presenta
tion of a one-act play entitled,
•Sara Perkins’ Hat Shop” with
Mrs. Gertrude Sellars in the title
role. Others taking part were
Madeline Smith, Eleanor Conway, Wednesday from Rockland.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett and son,
Lois Webster, Ida Libby, Elizabeth
Bcbtty,
were Rockland visitors Wed
Ross, Cora Peterson, Leola Smith.
nesday.
This was under the direction of Mrs.
Union Church Sunday School
Cora Peterson -with Mrs. Leola
meets
at 10 a. m. Morning worship
Smith pianist.
The characters
j
at
11
o’clock, Rev. C. S Mitchell
were exceptionally well portrayed to
will
preach
from the subject,
bring out the comedy, special men
"Introducing
Christ
to the World.”
tion ibeing made of the soloists,
song hits and dancing. After th® Special music by the choir. Chris
play a lunch was served by Hilrha tian Endeavor meets at 6 p. m.
Webster, Beulah Drew and Tena Preceding the evening meeting
Christie. Table decorations were there will be a song service at 6.45
«i<rgreen, red berries and lighted to learn hymns from the new hymn
books.
'red candles.
ILieut. (j g.) Ambrose Peterson,
L W Sanborn has returned from
Jr„
arrived Monday for a short
a week’s visit with his son. Dr.
leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sanborn in Waterville.
Ambrose
Peterson, Sr.
H. A. Townsend and S. L. Wins
Jesse Williams
low returned Tuesday from a busi
ness trip ln Portland.
Jesse Williams, 62, died suddenly
Announcement has been received in Rockland Dec. 3 of a heart at
by relatives in town of the birth tack. He was born in this town,
Dec. 3 of a daughter, Pamela Jean, son of (Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley of liams.
Worcester, Mass.
He attended the public schools
Jack Wentworth recently gave a and in 1908 married Miss Bertha
party in honor of his guest Donald Littlefield of this town whose death
Wright of Rockland. Those pres occurred in 1910 shortly after the
ent were Mary Chilles, Greta Skoog, birth of a son who still survives
Ruth Skoog, Dorothy Johnson, Mr. Williams also leaves three
Priscilla White, Allita Stewart, sisters. Mrs. Ida Hagen of Port
^tllis Waterman and Ellen Water land, Mrs. Carrie Swett and Mrs.
man of North Haven, Joseph Dyer, Frank Hopkins of Vinalhaven, and
Ernest Clayter, Richard Dyer, three brothers. Ernest of Norwell,
Philip Dyer, Harris Orcutt, Victor Mass., George of this town and
Oakes, Donald Oakes, Richard Richard of Sailor’s Snug Harbor,

Here’s PIILSBURYS BISCUIT BAKt

... and your baking is GUARANTEED!^

BISCUIT BAKE

PILLSBURY'S BISCUIT BAKE
With the baked-in nourishment of Pillsbury s Best
Sena 8
Timb: 25 minutet
Tbmperaturb: 425° F.
• Vi teaspoon Worcestershire
• W cup shortening, melted
sauce
• Vi cup Pillsbury’s Best
• 5 cups cooked, diced pota
Enriched Flour
toes, carrots, celery and
• 1!4 teaspoons salt
peas
• M teaspoon pepper
•
Vi
cup cooked, sliced onion
• H teaspoon curry powder
•
2
cups cooked, diced pork
• 2Vi cups liquid (half meat
broth and half milk)
1. Combine shortening, flour, and seasonings in saucepan to make a
smooth paste. Add liquid gradually to flour mixture, stirring constantly,
cook until thick and smooth.
Add Worcestershire sauce, vegetable*
and meat. Turn into two-quart casserole. Top with the following:
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un Camden, excellent
adjoining, Ideal for
house cellars always
lectrlc lights, babb
it Installed; electric
$2400 eadh or
change for modern
Write R CARLE.

___________ 97 98

ier puppies for sale,
159W; 270 Park St..
_____97**98
also extra large
months old. sire o<
ves. a single, twins
are 6 months old.
onant’s Harbor. Tel.
_________ 97*98
for immediate sale,
iltton Price very
CAMDEN 78B
97*96
Station Wagon for
running condition.
•es. new battery, set
heater. Completely
cash. Contact MRS.
40. Port Clyde, Me.
______________ 97-98
4d Packard oar to
good sound transthan late model or
give demonstration, \
SHELDON. War97 96
»s. carts, tricycles.

KAYE’S CRAFT

!-----------

Try this or any good recipe, using Pillsbury’s Best.
If you don’t agree that you get better baking than with anyother all
purpose flout, )ust write Pillsbury's Home Service Department, Min
neapolis, and they'll promptly pay you back t|»e added-up cost of ALL
your recipe ingredients. That's guaranteed baking!

you roam—
ought can you have
rselves a home,
lots of the long green,
adly loan.
|1 do your part, to buy
i home."
Mended hot to do you

■
I
.
I

I
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NORTH HAVEN

STONINGTON

Nora Myles of Meriden, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. WtiHam Cooper
has been visiting here.
went to Stockton, called by the ill
Mrs. Charles Litchfield of Bucks ness of Mrs. Cooper's father, Isaac
Leadibetter
port is visiting Mrs. Cora Gross.
During the severe storm of last
Mrs. Charles Fifield has returned
from a visit with relatives in Port week, considerable damage was
done along the waterfront. J. O
land.
Brown
& Sons’ wharf was complete
Sherman Eaton and family have
ly
destroyed;
F. L. Brown’s fish
moved to one of Harold Small s
market was washed into the dock;
rents.
Leonora Walker is employed at J. P. Reynolds wharf was badily
damaged; the building and wood
Noyes Pharmacy.
work of the coal wharf was floated
Mrs Annie Richards is confined and landed on the Cross Islands,
to the house by a sprained ankle.
besides much other damage all
The Young People’s Club held a j along the Thoroughfare.
social Saturday at the Congrega
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Waterman
tional Church.
are in Boston this week.
Mrs. Clarence Coombs is home
The bond rally held Monday at
from Castine Hospital.
K
P hall was a huge success. The
Chadlboume Knowlton has been
hall
was filled to capacity and $8000
promoted to Lieutenant Commander
worth
of ,bends and stamps were
in the Navy.
sold. This rally was under the di
Capt. and (Mrs. Adrian Stanley
rection of Richard Crockett, with
will celebrate their golden wedding
Herman Crockett as master of
today.
ceremonies.
This fine program was
Mrs. Frank Allen, Montie Small presented: Singing
of "America” toy
and Walter Gray who were home alC; Salute to the flag;
invocation toy
from the Maritime Academy in
Rev.
Mr.
Rice;
song,
'•Remember
Castine, have returned, enroute to
Pearl
Harbor,
”
Corinne,
Freda, and
join their ship for a cruise.
Priscilla
Mills
and
(Lucille
Quinn;
Mary Wyberg who has been visit
monologue
by
Elizabeth
Bunker;
ing Mrs. Blanche Billings, returned
selection on the accordion by John
home Sunday.
Miss Mary Turley and Mrs. Carl Beverage; address by'Rev Mr. Rice;
Burgess were recent visitors in pre.'-entation of war stamps to the
oldest married couple present and
Bangor.
Caroline Turner is staying with to the youngest person present,
these going to Mr. and' Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Mae Boyce.
Beverage
and1 Mary-Lou Baird;
Valmore Greenlaw has been home
dfuet
“
Till
We Meet Again,” and
on leave from Treasure Island,
“
My
Buddy,
” by Mr. and Mrs.
Calif.
Mary Goodrich is employed by Roger Raymond; monologue by
Elinor Brown; song. “The Army
the Stonington Furniture Co.
Mrs. Irving Simpson of North Air Corps" by the High School;
song, “You Are My Sunshine,” by
Haven is visiting John Simpson
Mrs. Ethel Belyea has returned Hazel Brown. Virginia (Brown and
to Portland after visiting Mr. and Norma Beverage All took part ln
singing cf 'Rally war songs and the
Mrs. Dudley Wakefield.
Mr. and .Mrs. Elwood Gross and program was closed by singing the
Refreshments
son have moved to their home in national anthem.
were served toy Mrs. Edith Bloom.
Oceanville.
Miss Etta Beverage and Herman
Crockett.
The remainder of the
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
evening was spent at games.
A meeting will be held Sunday at
1.30 in the church

NORTH SEARSMONT

Staten Island, N. Y.
The body was brought here Mon
day and funeral services held Wed
nesday, at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Frank Hopkins, Rev C. S.
Mitchell pastor of Union Church
officiated. There were beautiful
floral offerings from relatives apd
friends. Interment was in the
family lot in Ocean View cemetery.
The bearers were Alfred Hall. Frank
Sellars. Alfred Orcutt and John
Phillip.

Leon Lucas young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lucas is slowly recovering
from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fled Carter were
guests for a day of Mr. and) Mrs.
Richard Merriam.
Mrs. Rose Brown has returned to
Winthrop, Mass., after a few weeks’
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Merriam.
Rev. Harold Nutter is in a Mass
achusetts hospital *for observation
and treatment.
Mrs. Mattie Hook is guest of rela-

Buy War Bonds
1

__

To Hasten the Peace

"SALADA”
TEA

BISCUIT TOPPING
• Vi cup shortening
• 1 Vi cups sifted Pillsbury's
• Vi cup grated cheese
Bbst Enriched Flour
• Vi cup milk
• 2 teaspoons baking powder
• Vi teaspoon salt
1. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together 2. Cut in shortening until
mixture resembles coarse meal; add cheese. 3. Make a well
in center of mixture. Pour milk all at once into well; mix
only until all flour is dampened. 4. Knead lightly a few
seconds on floured board. 5. Gently pat ot roll out about
H-inch thick; cut with floured cutter and arrange biscuits
over top of casserole. 6. Bake in hot oven (425 ° F.)
until biscuits are done. 7. Garnish with pimiento and
parsley. Serve hot.

fillsbuni's Best

Flour

* for Guaranteed Bakina

iRTHcooae
HAVE YOUR ENGINES
FACTORY REBUILT
by Southworth
Fallow the lead of the leading Fleet
Owners, Trucking Concerns, Bus
Companies, Contractors, and Fisher
men and send your equipment to
SOUTHWORTH for re-building to
Factory Specifications. Maine's larg
est and best equipped plant — all
the latest precision machines, modem methods
and workmen who are ’engine specialists
are
your guarantee that your old engine will be as
good as new" after factory re-building by South-

?-

j?

worth.
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DOC FOOD

ror more than 40 years the makers of
WIRTHMORE DOG FOOD have Rfoduced
livestock feeds. It should be goocG—AND

INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW

I (1 Tth Insta llment)
Although fishing, farming and
“coasting” appear to have been th®
leading industries during the town’s
early years, shipbuilding must have
furnished employment for Quite a
number of men from the time of
the earliest known settlement up to
as late as the
late 1800’s, but
one strange fact
concerning it is
that, although
fishing has al
ways been an im
portant factor
here, nearly aU
the vessels en
gaged in this pur
suit up to the late 60’s, were built
in Massachusetts.
It lias toeen tsald
tliat a full
rigged ship was built in Fox Island
Thoroughfare by Eleazei Crabtree
in 1803, but the first vessel of which
we have any record of being built
m Vinalhaven is, a schooner named
Polly.
Sh’.p'ouilding
in (Vinalhaven!
Gone and so completely forgotten
that the greater part of the present
citizenry is surprised when in
formed that we have a record of
more than 50 vessels having been
built here in days gene by and the
list, incomplete, probably doesn't
contain one-fourth of the number
that were products of local ship
yards.
The greater part of the vessels of
any considerable size that were built
during the interval of which we
have any record were constructed
in the space that lies -between Boman's Sail Loft and the J. P lArmbrust wharf, so called.
Our waterfront has undergone
many changes since that time; the
harbor’s shore line, new skirted by
wharves and a large amount of
made land, has replaced that which,
in former (years, wa9 either sand
beach or m ud- flats, and today the
site of the former shipyards bears
but little semblance to the appear
ance it presented in those good old
days when the Carvers, Lanes, Vinals. Smiths, et aiis, pushed1 their
quaint but gloriously romantic old
windjammers into the waters of
Carver’s Harbor.
The following list of vessels built
here, though a long way from ibe
ing complete, I believe to toe the
longest that has toeen completed
to date. The greater part of the
vessels listed were “coasters.” some
of them were engaged in traffic be
tween the (West 'Indies and Gulf
ports.
Year 1793, Schr. “Polly,” 110 tons,
James- Babbage 'and Samuel Lewis,
mariners, Vinaihaven.
1794, Schooner "Dolphin,” 88 tons,
Stephen. Carver, fajmer.
and
Matthew Beverage, mariner, Vi
nalhaven
)
,
Schooner ”Fox” (first) 35x37 feet
by 12x5 feet, Anthony (Ginn and
Richard Coombs, mariners, Vinal
haven.
1795, Schooner ’’Lucy,” 13x74 feet
x 24 feet x 9 'feet, Eleaser Crabtree,
gentleman and William Crabtree
mariner Vinalhaven.
1796, Sloop "Fox” 84x65 ft. X 21x7
feet, William Vinal, Joseph Water
man, (Penelop Winslow, Vinalhaven,
Jcnas Miks, mariner.
1801, Schooner “Plutus” 95x63
feet x 20x9 feet, Nathan Martin,
Vinalhaven. owner andi (master.
1804, Schooner ‘Barbara.” 94x70
feet x 22x 7 feet, Thomas Cooper,
Charles Stewart, Joshua Woodman
(Castine), John Small '(Butter
Island;), Henry Alexander. •
1815, Schooner “Andrew Jackeon” (pinkey), (32x43 feet x ,14x7
feet
Peleg Thomas, William
Thomas, mariner, Vinalhaven.
1816, Schooner “Mary,” 85x60 feet
x21x7 feet, Mark Calderwood, (Vi
nalhaven, owner and' master
1817, Schooner "Hazard,” 57x54
feet x 16x8 feet. Ebenezer Calder
wood. James Cooper, Vinalhaven,
Lemuel Cooper (M). Schr. “Bolina”
(pinkey) 60x33 feet X .1)6x7 feet.
Malatiah Luce, Vinalhaven. Paul
Sawyer (M), Schooner “Eight
Sisters,” (pinkey), 34x45 feet x
15X6 feet. John Turner, (Deer Isle,
James Turner (M) Bucksport.
1818, Schr. "Thomas,” 106x66 feet
x 19x10 feet. Peleg Williams and
tives in New York. George Hook
is still with a road crew with head
quarters in Richmond.
Recent guests at the Maddocks
Farm were Mrs. Damie Gardner and
Miss Christine Norwood of Rock
land.

IT IS!

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
And At All Wirthmore Grain Dealers Throughout New England
CHAS. M. COX CO.
177 MILK ST., BOSTON 9, MASS.

George Thomas, Vinalhaven, Ben
jamin Thomas (M). Schr. ’T>ime,”
95x70 feet x 22x7 feet. Melzer
Sampson Thomas Waterman, Oli
ver 'Ame^iury (M) (Vinalhaven
Schr. “Marvel.” 43x47 feet. John
Arey, Ebenezer 'Arey , (M) Vinal
haven, Levi Dean, Bcston. Schr.
“Eliza,” 34x47 feet x 14x6 feet.
James and William Roberts, Thaddeua Roberts <M) Vinalhaven.
Schr. "Hero,'’ (pinkey) 36x45 feet
x 14x7 feet. Barnabas and Samuel
Norton of Vinalhaven, Samuel
Lewis (M). Schr. "Caroline’' (pin
key) 22x36 feet x 12x6 feet. James
and Thomas Brown, Vinalhaven.
Charles Allen (M). 'Rebuilt snd
enlarged at Deer Island in 1841.
1819, Schr “Harriet.” 63x56 feet
x 18x7 feet -Ephraim Barrett, Cam
den et al. Schr. “Jackson” 52x52
feet x 17x7 feet. Thomas Cooper,
Vinalhaven, owner and; (M). I
1820, Schr. "Angenora,” 55x54 feet
x 17x7 feet. Daniel Dyer, Vinal
haven, (Noah Meade, Castine. Schr.
“Jane,” 31x41 feet x 14x7 feet. Sylvanus Coombs. John Carver, Reuben
Carver, Vinalhaven. iSchr. "Five
Sisters,” 35x44 4feet x 15x7 feet
Hezekiah 'Rowell, Castine, Noah
Pet tee <M).
1823, Schr. “Manilla,” 32x43 feet
x 115x6 feet. Lemuel Cooper, Vi
nalhaven, owner and' (M).
1826, Schr. “Plymouth Rock,”
146x82 feet x 24x9 feet. William
Humphrey, Boston. The first ves
sel ibuilt Iby Reuben Carver, who
later built 11 large schonners and
one brig. Sloop “Ira.” '41x47 feet
x 18x6 feet. Ephraim Stinson,
Oliver Amqsbury, Vinalhaven, Lem
uel Cooper <M>.
1827, Brig "Vista,” 141x83 feet
x 24x8 feet. John and William
Smith, IDavid Smith KM), Rufus
Calderwood, ^rancis McMulil'in, Na
than Thomas, Vinalhaven. Schr.
‘ Clement,” 62x59 feet x 18x7 feet,
David Lane, Timothy Fernald. Vi
nalhaven.
1828, Schr. “Calypso,” 45x54 feet
x 16x6 feet. 'Lewis (Leadtoetter, Wil
liam Vinal, Timothy Fernald, Jo
seph Lane (M) Vinalhaven.
(To be continued)

SWAN’S ISLAND
The Methodist Ladies Aid held
an all-dav session last Friday at
the Aunt Hattie Stanley home
stead with Mrs. Maud Bridges as
hostess. A public dinner was served
and at thus time the “Penny A
Meal” banks were taken in and
$45 95 was received from same.
Rev. Carl F. Hall went to Ban
gor and Lord’s Island this past week
to preach at the latter.
Miss Velma Morse, who is in
Pittefleld was home with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Morse
for Thanksgiving recess.
Mr and Mrs. Judson Smith went
Sunday to Rockland for the Winter '
on the Sidney Sprague smack.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Smith are
on the mainland visiting. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Burns are caring for
the children.
Norman Staples went Thursday
to the induction center at Fort Dev
ens, Mass.
Miss Mary Colberth and Paul
Stockbridge were married Nov. 26,
by Rev. Carl F. Hall.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Joyce re
turned home Tuesday after spend- J
ing several days on the mainland. I
From the storm of Thursday and !
Friday the lobster fishermen 1 ost
many traps and their boats and
wharves were considerably dam
aged.

McFarland are in Jackson to spend
the Winter at the home of the lat
ter’s nephew and niece, Mr and
Mrs. Rudolf Hecberg.
Ira Packard made a successful
deer punting trip to Washington
County last week, and white there
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Graham in Marion.
Harold Cobb made a business
trip to Augusta last week, and was
also overnight guest of Rev. and

Worldfamous since 1897

HOT 21
TO

Modernized throughout for
comfort, safety and smart service

John W. Levensaler and Everett Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
S. Hook who operated the local in
spection station, report a total of
45 deer shot in this town.
Leo Bean, who has been ill for a
time, has entered the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor for ob
servation His sisters. Mrs. Jennie Save the interior of your car!
We have a complete stock of
Caswell and Mrs. Hattie Knight,
accompanied him there.
Seat Covers to fit almost any
Lawrence Robbins was a recent car.
business caller in Bangor.
Claude Clement and John Water
man, both of Belfast, were recent
business visitors here.
A plaque in honor of local youth
in Service has been erected by the
town on the village green.

SEAT COVERS

I

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
SUPER guatttey MARKETS

TO BUY and
TO HOLD

WAR BONDS

/s we duty ererexr
Mw/or/c AAtefffCAOf c/r/ztM/
Don’t wait to be asked. Buy a Bond *
today. Let’s show our fighting forces we
are not letting them down — Buy a
Bond today

LARD
*

PURE REFINED

YEAL CUTLETS

1LB
PKC

1OIN OR RIB

IO

30 Warren Ave.

O

Portland, Maine

---------------- -CUP AW» MAIL---------------------------------------

5=7/

Xh

N j j jyi
jmrjrtstsw

I

FLOUR
COLD MEDAL

$*|30
I

Engine Rebuilding____ Welding____ Plating,-----Metallizing
Electrical Repair____
Factory
and Mill Maintenance____

NAME-------------------------------------------------------------- —
ADDRESS

IWU .fen jj.jttt*
GEORGE A. TURAIN

CLARENCE E. HYDE
Treasurer

LAMB FORES

>28'

LOIN CHOPS
RIB CHOPS

>55*
>43'

FRESH CROUND

- 27'

HAMBURG
SKINLESS

MARVO
Vegetable Shortening

1-LB PKC

3 LB PKC

23‘

64‘

MACKEREL

lb.

HADDOCK

ib.

12c
18c

° 33‘
ORANGES FLORIDA 216 SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT , TEXAS 70 SIZE 3 for 21‘
FANCY COOKING
4-25*
APPLES
APPLES DELICIOUS EATINC 2-23*
ANDY BOY PASCAL
BCH 27*
CELERY
3 - 29*
SPINACH • FRESH• CRISP
SOLID HEADS
2 - IT
CABBAGE
5b?c25‘
FANCY YELLOW
ONIONS
z

d

Mirabvl Prosvrvps
JUST FRUIT AND CRANULATED SUCAR

25
1 LB
JAR 18<
1-LB
JAR 23
12-OZ
JARS

im
PKC
1-LB
RITZ CRACKERS
PKC A J
lO’/fe-OZ
CAMPBELL'S Tomato
SOUP
CAN
2
’^-OZ 15C
HURFF'S TOMATO
SOUP
A 10CANS

TENDERONI VAN CAMP'S p^Z 9C

MACARONI

COLDEN
MIX

SPAGHETTI,

WHITfc
SPRAY
WHITE
SPRAY

PLAIN OR SUGARED—FRESH DAILY

10-OZ He
PKC I I

°oz 15‘

DOUGHNUTS

IVORY SOAP
CUEST IVORY
LCE

BORAX

Vamie

3

BARS

2

»ARi

A

9C

Oc
JF

HAND 8-OZflCc
15' BORAXO CLEANER
PKC U

SWEETHEART ^3.^19 «

(A'N'S

IP

3-LB
PKC
3-LB
PKC 27<

FLAKO PIE CRUST 8p°cz13<

CAMAY

Centrally located near leading stores and theatres

WW

CREAM
LUNCH

SUNSHINE

'7/

Boston^

•>«

2

CRAPE JELLY

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

^HOLE DOWN'S
TALKING

1LB
JAR

PLUM PRESERVE
CRAPE JAM
FIG PRESERVE

BARS

Single from $3.85 — Double from $5.50

37

FRANKFURTS

GLEN COVE

Smartly appointed rooms

Pleaae aend me Southworth literature oa

1,28’

CRADE AA-A

$-|07

Bert Spurling and Mrs. Eva Joy
of Islesford were guests Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet of Rockland
and Miss Etta Cain of Rockport
were dinner guests.
Bert McKinney and family spent
several days recently at their form
er home in Harrington.
Mrs. Albert Sutherland enter
tained Virginia Kleeberg of Bruns
wick over the week-end.
Mr. and iMrs. Paul Wade and
daughter, Paulette have moved
from Miss Emily Hall's and will re
side in Washington this Winter.

Ji

Co.

L6 35’

VEAL LEGS

FINAST FAMILY

25-LB
BAG

38<

LB

WHO1E OR EITHER HALF

FLOUR
25-LB
BAG

I'**<«/

VEAL CHOPS

Because we are 200% on War wori, aerwoe is

Machine

Uoint-lrw

TOILET SOAP

dependent an your priority rating.

Another song service was held at
the church Wednesday night with a
goodly attendance. Several num
bers of group singing were followed
by responsive readings led by Miss
Hazel N. Lane, director of rural re
ligious education. Arnold Wright
sang “Jesus Love Me” and Mrs.
Bessie Keller, teacher of the pri
mary' school led her pupils in sev
eral selections. Mrs. Winnifred
Milne was in charge of the pro
gram, assisted by the older girls.

Mrs. Louis S. Staples in Gardiner.

MAKES MARVELOUS
HOT MUFFINS

It will be a long time before new automotive
equipment is available. The most logical and
economical answer is "have your engines factory
re-built by Southworth". Estimates gladly given.

Southworth

CLARK ISLAND

SEARSMONT
Miss Frances Mayhew and Daniel

BATH
SIZE BAR

11'

331 Main Street

The New Cafe Royal (lower lobby) renovated and
air-conditioned where guests may enjoy our lamous

New England Specials.

MAYONNAISE

PARKING P0R SHOPPERS IN REAR OP STORE

I

9

THOMASTON

CAMDEN

A. A

Z\. ZS
Zv
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
1 ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2214

GLADYS O CONDON
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

TeL 113-3

The Parent-Teacher Association
Mrs. Wilho Lampinen of Wash
ington, D C., is visiting Lt. Lam- will entertain the teachers at a tea
pinen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. An from 4 to 6 o'clock at St. Thomas
Parish House. Mr. Hammond will
selm Lampinen.
have charge of the musical pro
Mrs. Gladys Heistad of Rockport
was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. gram, part of which will be the
Grade School Ensemble. All par
Carl Swanholm.
ents and their friends are invited.
Mrs. Orace Bukec of FarmingMrs. Allston Thorndike and son,
ton Falls, is visiting Mrs. Lilia Paul, spent last week-end in Boston.
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey have
The Pythian Sisters will hold a returned from Philadelphia, Mr.
chicken pie supper tonight at the Hussey having had recently a medi
K P. Hall from 5:30 to 7 o clock. cal discharge from the service. They
Tire public Ls invited.
are at present guests cf Mrs. HusMrs. Everett R. Noble Knox i sey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. BenjaCounty Commander of the Maine ' min Burkett.
Cancer Society, has returned from j Good Cheer Class will meet TuesProvidence, R. I., where she at
tended a Regional Conference of
the American Cancer Society, also l Carl Swanhclm, Mrs. Bowdoin
a sub meeting qf the Maine delega Grafton, Mrs. Phillip Greenleaf.
Supper will ibe served at 6 o’colck
tion.
Anson Pryor is confined to his with this committee: Mrs. Harold
Dana, Mrs. Oscar Crie and Miss
home after a fall.
Harvey Butler returned home Helen'Studley. Mrs Karl Stetson
Wednesday from the Bangor hospi will have charge of the decorations
tal where he had been a patient and Mrs. Russell Davis the dining
room.
i
ior several weeks.
The Third District Council,
Simon Hahn of Cambridge, Mass.,
formerly of this town, recently American Legion Auxiliary’ will be
suffered a broken hip and is a pa held at /Waldoboro Legionhall
tient at the Cambridge City Hospi Wednesday at 8 o’clock.
tal. *
x
Church News
Tlie W C. T U. meets tonight at
Mass w.U be held at Saint James
7:30 with Mrs. Margaret Stewart.
Green street. It is an important Catholic Church Sunday 9 o'clock.
Evensong win be held at St.
meeting with election of officers.
John
’s Episcopal Church Sunday at
A committee meeting for town
7
o
’
clock.
•
management will be held tonight at
Sunday
School
meets
at
9 45 at
7:30 at the Selectmen’s office.
Ferdinand Day, BM2c of Boston the Federated! Church. Morning
and Mrs. Day of Portland are visit service w.ll ''ce at 11 o'clock, sub
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fer ject, “Jesus Christ, the Basis of Our
Theology;" solo,
“The Lord’s
dinand Day.
Prayer"
iNalotte)
by
Mrs. Marion
Thomaston High School basketLermond.
Evening
service
at 7
bail team will play Bath tonight at
o'clock subject, “The Indian In
8 o’clock at Bath.
Mrs. Percy iDemniicns and Miss American Life; The Indian WhiteMildred Demmons attended the Relations.” Epworth League will
Jcy-Newccmb wedding Wednesday have a Christmas party Thursday
at 7 o'clock in the vestry.
in Rcckland.
Baptist Sunday School meets at
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons
and son Leon left Thursday for 9.45; morning service at 11 o’clock,
Fort Lauderdale. Fla. where they subject, “Joshua God's Stalwart
will pass the Winter. Their daugh Greatheart.” Choral hymn; “Battle
ter Audrey, will follow in two weeks. Hymn of the iRcpu'blic," by William
The Federated' Church will hold Staffe; prayer anthem, “Even Me,"
a Winter sale and supper at 3 p. m. by Warren. Incidental solo by
in the vestry. Miss Helen StudJey, Raymond K. Greene. Christian
chairman has made arrangements Endeavor at 6 o’clock. Evening
for the sale and supper and has se topic, “What It 'Costs (Not To Be a
lected' these workers: Aprcns, Mrs. Christian.” Monday, Junior choir
Evelyn Snow. Mrs. Hubert ILeach rehearsal; Wednesday, handcraft
and Mrs. Roy Bell; fancy work, Mrs. class; Thursday, annual roll call.

day at the hom^of Mrs A. W. Rich.
The supper planned for that oc
casion has been canceled.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heald and
family spent a few days in Boston
recently.
(Mrs. J. A. Caswell and infant son
have returned from the Belfast
Hospital to their home on Main
street.
J. Riker Proctor left Wednesday
for Boston and Up6wich, Mass., to
visit relatives before Joining Mrs.
Proctor in New York City where
they will spend the Winter.
Mrs. Harold C. Jameson spent a
few’ days in Portland last week.
Opl. Melville O. (Welt of Rock
port has been promoted to Sergeant.
Sgt. Welt is in the Air Corps and
located at Florence. S. C.
'Mrs. Velma Hall has recently re
turned from Washington, D. C.,
where she visited her husband.
Clifford M. Hall. Mo.MM. 3c, who
is stationed at Little Creek, Va.
They were guests for a few days of
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cooper of
Arlington, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. iL. O. Gross have
received word that their son, Ens.
L. F. Gross, CEjC., USNTt. is in
New Guinea.
Sgt. and (Mrs. Melville O. Welt of
Florence. S. C., are the parents of a
son, (Melville Neil, born Nov. 30.
Mrs. Welt was Miss Muriel Herrick
Staff Sgt. Hayden Wright, who is
located' at Bluethenthal Field,
Wilmington, N. C., is spending a
short furlough with his mother,
Mrs. A. E. Greenlaw.
Miss Ethel Oliver cf the High
School faculty announces that the
annual High School play will be
Dec. 15. at 8.15 o'cjock. Tickets are
on sale and will be checked at 1
o'clock Tuesday and thereafter. The
play is a comedy, entitled "Double
Exposure,” by Charley Burdett. The
cast is composed of Jack Williams,
Arthur Grinnell, Robert Young,
Robert Richards, Joseph Sawyer,
Patricia Magee. Jeanette St. Clair,
Myrtle Marshall, Mary Plaisted,
Barbara Clancy, Viola Brownell.
Justina Shute and Clara Trembley.
In charge of properties are: Lee
Bryant, Barbara Dickey, Phyllis
Baird. Selections by the school
orchestra will be given between the
acts.
Miss Gladys Libby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Libby, left
this week for Nanketo, Minn., where
she will join her fiance, Chief
Engineer Jens Sorensen, who is on
leave at his home there and where
he and Miss Libby will be married
in the near future.
Mrs. Raymond Mayhew spent a
few days in Paterson, N. J., last
week where she visited Mr. Mayhew,
who is employed in that city.
The Monday Club will meet Dec.

BE THRIFTY! BUY SOME
THING FOR THE MAN OR BOY

TO WEAR. YOU’LL SAVE
MONEY HERE. USE THE

Kiddies’ Bond Show

ROCKPORT
zn

Will Be Given At The Park
Theatre Saturday Morning
—“The Texas Kid”
In co-operation with the War
Activities Committee of the Moving
Picture Industry, Park Theatre
will do its bit for the success of the
sixth War Loan Drive in Knox
County by putting on a Kiddie
Bond Show Saturday morning at
9:30. “The Texas Kid.’’ leaturing
Johnnny MacBrown will be the
film shown. Admission will be
through the purchase of a bond or
a pledge of a bond to be bought
during the drive if possible either
through the schools or through the
Theatre.
As a stimulant for the children
to buy bonds and to sell them,
Maurice Savoie, manager of the
Park has offered prizes to the
children of the elementary schools
of this city to the ones selling the
most number of bonds. Prizes for
the high man of each school wiil
also be given and the names of the
winners will be announced soon
after the completion of the drive.
A spirited contest among the
children is already in evidence as i
they are canvassing friends and I
relatives in an effort to sell more '
bonds. Every bond that they sell is j
credited to them and they really
are working hard.
11, at the home of Mrs. Marion
Long, Miss Bertha Clason will read
on “Furniture Making.”
The Rotary Club had 27 members,
four guests and four visiting Ro
tarians at its meeting Tuesday, at
Wadsworth Inn. Visiting Rotarians
all from Rockland were, H. P Blod
gett, Elmer Crockett, Louis Walker
and Ben Nichols. Charles Wood
gave the latest figures on the Sixth
War Loan, $300,000. Louis Walker
w’as guest speaker and presented
much food for thought on “World
Conditions.” The hundred percent
ers in attendance ifor November
were: Babb, Dickens, Dorr, Dough
erty, Dwinal, Elmore, J. French,
Kendall Hopkins, Lord Matheson,
Nash, Parker, Payson. Pullen. Reed,
Stevenson. Willey, Wood, (Broadhead and Moore.
E. Burnham Small
Edwin Burnham Small, who died
Nov. 29 in Bangor, was born in
Northport June 15, 1874. He moved
to this town when he was three
years old. A graduate of Camden
High School. Mr. Small was a loyal
member of the Alumni Association
and rarely missed a meeting. He
spent the greater part of his life
working on farms in this vicinity.
As a young man he joined the
Methodist Church which in his
health he attended faithfully.
Burnham Small was a man of
temporate habits and a lover of the
beautiful in nature. Among his
attributes was a capacity for fine
penmanship which found expres
sion in the composition of name
cards and other artistic pen work.
He leaves a brother, Herbert C.
Small of this place; and a sister,
Mrs. Helen H. Gregory of Glen
Cove. Burial was in Mountain
Cemetery.

E. A. OIHAMPNEY
Correspondent
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Misses Thelma and Wilma Cro
well, of Rye, N. H., twin nieces of
Mrs. James W. Barr were, visitors
at the Methcdist parsonage Wed
nesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Gordon Best, and son Gor
don are visiting Mrs. Edward Park
er in Portland.
Fred H Holbrook is clerking at
the Rockpcrt Ice. Co.
The Try-To-Help Club will meet
at the church vestry Monday.
Covered dish supper will be served
and the evening spent in working
or. Christmas baskets. Members
w’ill take baskets.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will hold
its Christmas Fair and a public
supper Wednesday at tlie Metho
dist vestry.
Mrs. Nora Eaton is a patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Gladys Quimby S2c stationed at
Washington, D. C., is home on short
liberty.
,
Mrs. Jennie Ingraham is closing
her house on Camden road and will
spend the Winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Eugene St. Clair Camden.
Miss Carolee Wilson is spending
a few days with friends in Port
land.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Mildred
Rhodes.
The Red Cross rooms will be open
Tuesday afternoon for sewing which
must be finished at this session.
Morning Worship at the Metho
dist Church will be at 11 o'clock,
when Rev. James W. Barr will
speak on “The Use and Study of
the Bible.” Sunday school will meet

CORDUROYPANTS

IJW, COATS
REG. $14.88 GRADE
SPECIAL PRICE

|■ Jy

nr"

Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters 8
—

100% WOOL
HARD FINISH

LONG WEARING
M BLUE, GRAY, BROWN

w

447«
JR* * *

MEN’S

MEN’S HEAVY

AN EXCELLENT GIFT

MEN’S HEAVY SWEATERS
ALL WOOL
CONTENTS
35% NEW 65% REU.
SHAKER KNIT

Boys’ Hooded Mackinaws

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Pants

7-44-8-44 ?! 9-88

ALWAYS A USEFUL GIFT
HUNDREDS OF THEM TO CHOSE FROM
ALL PRICES
$10.00 to $12.00 Grades Now

g

Boys’ Or Girls’ Ski Pants
HEAVY
WARM

Z

3-98 and 5.88

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS.
JUST RECEIVED
$1.50 TO $2.00
VALUES

$8.50 to $9.00 Grades Now
$7.00 to $8.00 Grades Now

HARD FINISH LONG WEAR
MEN’S PANTS

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
BETTER GRADE
SPECIAL—

MEN’S SMART NECKWEAR

49c 55c 95c

USE SEARS

EASY

1.44

PAYMENT PLAN

BILL FOLDS $1.59

$2.44

LARGE ASSORTMENT

$3.44

ft

on purcha«e» of $10 or
more. See inside back cover
of Sears Fall and Winter
catalog or come in for details.

WHWKIPK

ECONOMY

CLOTHES
SHOP

Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold —

their chests, throats and barks are rubbed
with Musterole. Powerfully soothing—
Musterole not only promptly relieves
coughs, sore throat, aching chest muscles
due to colds— but also helps break up
eonaeslion in upper bronchial tract, nose

ana throat. Wonderful/or grown-upt.too!

In3
Strengths

MUSTEROLE

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln
The Rockland Junior Women’s of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Club met Monday night with Mrs. land,
ln and for the County of Knox,
Madlene Jackson. There was a joke on the twenty-first day of November,
lh the year of our Lord one thousand
Christmas tree and plans were dis nine
hundred and forty-four, and by
cussed for a cooked food sale to be adjournment from day to day from
held Dec. 16. Miss Ruth L. Regers the twenty-flrat day of said November,
The following matters having been
read a paper on the History ot the presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated tt ls hereby
Public Library.
ORDERED;
Parent-Teacher Association meets
That notice thereof be given to all
Wednesday at 7.30 for annual ex
Misses Louise Veazie Mary Rams persons Interested, by causing a copy
hibit by the Gre^n street uupils. dell and Ruth Emery, students at otf this older to be published three
woeks successively ln Tlie CourierRefreshments will be served.
Westbrook Junior College, are home Gazette, a newspaper published at
for a month’s vacation. Miss Veaz Rookland. In. said County, that they
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ie is to be employed at Daniels, may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the nine
$3.00 a year
Jewelers, and Miss Emery at the teenth day of December. A D. 1944. at
___
■
o'clock In the forenoon, and bo
First National Bank, through the nine
heard thereon If they see cause
Christmas season.
M. FRANK DONOHUE, late of Rock
land, deceased Will and Codicil and
Richard A. Rhodes of Portland Petition for Probate thereof. askl'itS
that the same may be proved and alwas in Rockland over the week-end. lowed,
and that Letters Testamentary
Issue to First National Bank of (Rock
Gets Quick Ease and Comfort
land. Rockland. Maine. It being the
James N. East accompanied by executor
named therein, without bond.
No sufferer can afford to pass up
Donald
Fogg,
will
leave
Tuesday
for
this honest offer of satisfaction or
LENA M DELANO, late of Thomas
money back.
Palm Beach, Fla., where they will ton. deceased. Will and Petition for
During the past 23 years thou
Probate thereof, asking that the same
sands of bottles of Moone's Emerald be employed at the Breakers Hotel may be proved and allowed, and that
Oil have been said for just such Mr. East will have on his staff a Letters Testamentary issue to Frederick
troublesome surface skin conditions.
i Jo, to
your
druggist
today former Rockland man, Lawrence S. Felker of Friendship, he being the
executor named therein, without bond
and get a small original bottle Aylward who is living in Florida.
ROBERT W STUDLEY late of Rock
of Emerald OU and use as directed.
You'll get relief quicker than you
port. deceased. Wtll and Petition for
ever expected and in short time
Probate
thereof, asking that the same
The familiar Salvation Army may be proved
aiding nature, lt helps promote
and allowed, and that
faster healing.
kettles put in their appearance to letters Testamentary Issue to V. Ma
Act today bn our absolute guar
bel Studloy of Rockport, she being the
Every penny dropped into executrix
antee of satisfaction or money back. day.
named therein, without bond.
these receptacles, presided! over by
OTIS I TRUNDY, late of Rockland,
the patient Army lads and lassies deceased Will and Petition for Pro
thereof, asking <that the same may
goes toward providing Christmas bate
be proved and allowed, and that Let
dinner and cheer for some 40 local ters Testamentary Issue to Annie J
YOU BBT/1 CAN'T
Trundy of Rockland, site being t
families.
GOING
executrix named therein, wlthoat
MISS *'IH£ LUX,
bond.
LUCIA M. COOLEY, late of Thomas
Mrs. (Leroy Smith of Winterport,
RADIO THEATRE
ton, deceased. Will and Petition for
JJpresident of the Maine P.T.A., will Probate
thereof, asking that the same
AT 9. P.M.
speak on, “Organization of Parent- may be proved and allowed, and that
i ^.l
Teacher Associations.” at (meeting Letters Testamentary Issue to Reger T
0VfRW6Ml!'
Creamer of Thomaston, he being the
of the Rockland association to be executor
named therein, without bond.
held in the High School auditorium
ESTATE ARTHUR S. CALDERWOOD.
late of North Haven, deceased. Prti
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock.
tion for Administration asking that
Tryphosla K. Calderwood of North Ha
ven, or some other suitable person, be
appointed
administratrix,
without
bond
ESTATE ROXELLA ,H. WHITE
HOUSE, late of Camden deceased. Petl
tion for Administration asking that
Carl C. Whitehouse otf Camden, or some
other suitable person, be appointed
administrator, without bond.
Hedda Hopper's Hollywood—
ESTATE PHIIJP L SMITH, late of
7:15 p. m.
to save your used food cans. Remove St. George, deceased. Petition for
perpetual care of Burial Lot present
labels,wash, flatten. Put in separate ed by James Carey of Princeton. N. J.
and Philip W Smith of Far Hills, N
container next to your trash can. J.,
Thanks to the Yanks—7:3d p. m.
administrators.
Z
Save for local pickup.
ESTATE EMMA J. SHEPHERD, late
of Rockport, deoeased. Third and Final
Screen Guild Players—10:00 p. m.
Account presented for allowance by
The First National Bank of Rock
t uned to
I. WILLIS R. VINAL. Register cf Pro land. Trustee.
The Johnny Morgan Show—
ESTATE IDA F KARI. late of Union,
bate for the County otf Knox, ln the
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln deceased. First and Final Account
10:30 p. m.
the following estates the persons were presented for allowance by Otto Karl,
appointed Administrators. Executors. executor.
Guardians and Conservators and on
ESTATE GEORGE KALER MAYO,
'MAINE’S VOICE of
DAY and
ON YOUR
the dates hereinafter named:
late ct iRockiand deoeased.
Fourth
DIAL
NIGHT
LEWIS R. A WHITEHOUSE, late of and Final account presented for al
FRIENDLY SERVICE”
St. George, deceased. November 14. lowance by The First National Bank of
1944 F Herbert Pierson of St. George Rockland, trustee.
was appointed special administrator,
ESTATE NATHANSEL YOUNO# late
and qualified by filing bond on same of Thomaston, deceased
First and
date.
Final Account presented for allowance
EMERSON O. PERKINS, late of War by Rodney E Jordan, administrator.
ren. deceased
November 21. 1944
ESTATE ELIZABETH T. WIGGIN.
Emerson W. Perkins of Warren was ap late otf South Thomaston, deceased
pointed executor, without bond.
First and Final aocount presentedd for
WILLIAM E. DORNAN, late of Union, allowance by Gilford B Butler, ex
ecutor.
deceased. November 21, 1944. James L
Dornan otf East Union was appointed
ESTATE HERBERT L. ULMER, late
executor, without bond.
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
LENORA Y GREGORY, late otf Rock Account presented for allowance by \
port,. deceased.
November 21. 1944 John A. Stevens. Executor
Emma Gregory of Rockport knd Mag
ESTATE OTIS ROBINSON, late of
gie R Farnham otf Rockland were ap Cushing, deceased.
First and Final
pointed executrices and qualified by Account presented for allowance by
filing bond on same date
Hibbard Young, administrator
HILDA ERKKILA. late of Warren,
ESTATE ARLENE M BARTLETT.
deceased.
November 21. 1944 Axel MARION B BARTLETT AND PERLEY
Erkkila of Warren was appointed A JBARTLETT. all of Rockland. Peti
executor, without bond.
tion for license to sell certain real es
ALICE M GORDON, late of War tate situated ln Rockland and fully de
ren. deceased
November 21. 1944 scribed ln said petition, presented by
N. Bartlett of
Rockland,
Lewis M. Gordon of Warren was ap Perley
pointed administrator, without bond guardian.
LUKE 8. DAVIS, late of Rookland.
WINFIELD LEADBETTER late of
deceased. November 21. 1944 Nina H Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and Peti
Davis of Rockland was appointed execu tion for Probate thereof, asking that,
trlx. without bond.
the same may be proved and allowed
OLIVE M. STONE, late of Cushing, and that Letters Testamentary Issue to
deceased. November 21. 1944. Evllo M Maurice W. Leadbetter of vinalhaven
Creamer of Thomaston was appointed and Rockland and Georgia E Moneghan qf Alexandria Bay. New York,
administratrix, without bond.
they being the executors named there
MARY E MORSE, late of South in,
without bond.
Crashing, deceased. November 21. 1944
ESTATE PEARL O CALDERWOOD. ,
Herbert O. Morse of South Cushing was
late of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition fcv
appointed; executor, without bond.
Administration asking that Elsie H. '
ERNEST R. GLIDDEN, late of Vlnal-- for
of .Vinalhaven. or some
haven, deceased
November 21. 1944 Calderwood
suitable person, be appointed
Margaret V. Glidden otf Vinalhaven other
administratrix, without bond
was appointed administratrix, without
ESTATE JACKSON C SNOWDEAL.
bond.
late otf South Thomaston, deceased
ALBERT HALL, late of Thomaston, First and Final Account presented for
deceased. November 21. 1944 Alcada allowance by Gilford B Butler, admin
Hall of Thomaston was appointed istrator.
executrix, without bond.
ESTATE GEORGE P. KENNISTON.
ANNIE L WHALEN, lste of Rock late of Warren, deceaced
First Ac
land, deceased. October 17. 1944. Wil count presented for allowance by Vir
liam Leonard otf Owl’s Head was ap gil E. Hills, administrator.
pointed executor, and qualified by
ESTATE JENNIE L. WASGATT late
filing bond on November 21. 1944
Camden, deceased. First and F’inal
O. M. DERRY, late of Rockland, de otf
presented for allowance by
ceased. November 21, 1944 Katharine Aocount
C Derry of Rockland was appointed Nettle 6. Hatch, executrix.
ESTATE IDA E LORD, late of Rock
executrix, without bond.
deoeased. Petition for Admin
GEORGE H BUNKER, late of Rock land,
istration asking that Leroy D. Patter
land. deoeased.
November 21. 1944 son,
otf
Rockland, or some other suit
Mildred L. Bunker of Middletown, Con
There are still plenty of suitable
nectlcut (was appointed
executrix able person, be appointed adminis
without Ibond. Alan L (Bird of Rock trator, without bond.
gifts in Sears, Fall and Winter Cat
ESTATE FRED M KENNISTON late
land was appointed Agent In Maine.
alog, Sears Christmas Book and the
ALICE E GEYER. late otf Rockland. otf Warren, deceased. First and Final k
Massachusetts. deceased
November Account presented for allowance by “
21. 3944 Alan L. Bird otf Rockland was Harold I. Drewett. administrator.
32-page Extra Offerings Sears Sup
ESTATE NE1T1E Y. RISING, late of
appointed administrator, and qualified
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Pur
by- filing bond on same date.
plement. Visit or phone Sears Order
EDWIN TRUMAN EMERSON, late of chase of Gravestone and for lettering
Office today. Orders rec?;ved in
Wajren, deceased November 21. 1944 on the same and for foundations for
Raychel Fknerson Durant and Harold two gravestones, presented by Frank
Ingraham, of Rockland, administra
our Mail Order Plant by E ecember
Durant, [both of Warren , were ap H.
pointed administrators and qualified tor,
ESTATE GEORGE M DERRY, late of
16th will be filled for Christmas
by filing 'bond on same date.
VIRGIL A TORREY, late of Union, Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented tfor allowance by
delivery. Use Sears Easy Payment
deceased. November 21. 1944. Marga
ret E. Torrey ctf Union was appointed Katharine C. Derry, executrix.
Plan on purchases cf $10 or more.
ESTATE ALICE E OEYER. late of
executrix, without bond
Massachusetts. deceased.
AUGUSTA O. GILL, late of Camden, Rockland.
for License to Sell certain
deceased November 21. 1944. Harriet Petition
Estate situated ln South Thom
TO COMPLETE yOUR CHRISTMAS LIST
L Gill of Camden was appointed execu Real
aston, and fully described ln said Peti
trix.
without
bond.
SEE OUR “TAKE IT WITH YOU ' SPECIALS
tion, presented by Alan L Bird, of
EDWARD O. CARVER late of Vinal Rockland, administrator
■
haven. deceased. November 21. 1944.
estate lewis r a whttehousA.^
Albert E Carver of Vinalhaven was ap late of St. George, deceased Petition for
pointed executor, and qualified by fil Administration, asking that F. Herbert
ing bond on November 25. 1944
Pierson otf St. George, or some other
HDWIN J. KALLOCH. late otf Warren, fcultable person, be appointed admin>oea.sed November 30.
30 1944 Edwin
Bvrwt,-, K
if Isrtret^r
—
deoeased
Iatrator. with ibond.
Boggs of Warren was appointed execu
Witness.
HARRY
E. WILBUR. E
tor, and qualified by filing bond an qulra. Judge of Probate
Court for Knox
Ame date
Country. Rockland. Maine.
ORDER OFFICE
Attest;
Attest:
WTLLB5 R. VINAL, Register
WILLIS R- VINAL. Register
W-FlOO
W-F-KXI

THUMASTON

Mr. and Mrs. Er.
have been guests at I I
since closing their <1
callage leave next
Uskomis, Fla., wher,
cupy their Winter re.
•
Miss Evelyn P. Kii
has completed a supt
at the Margaret Ha
Hospital. Jersey Cit\
guest of her parent
Herbert Kirk, until .
days.

Eczema Itching,

-Burning-Distress

Notices Of Appointment
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and Christmas Book...

3.97

BETTER GRADES

Commander and M
Reed who have had
the Thorndike Ho;
close cf the Sur
moved yesterday to
of Henry B Bird, w
occupy while tlw
Florida.

from Sears Fall Catalog

$8.97
$7.44
$6.44
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TIE AND KERCHIEF SETS

Shakespear Society will meet
Monday night with Mrs. Louis A
Walker. Miss Annie Frost will be
the leader.

To Promptly Relieve Coughing —
Sore Throat and Aching Muscles

There’s still time to order

11

1.19

Chapin Class will hold its month
ly supper Tuesday night in the
Universalist vestry. Mrs. Ella S
Bird will be chairman.

CHEST COLDS?

PfiA

vjJ g MACKINAWS

| In lUW

always do this for

“Little Women ", a three-act play,
sponsored by the Senior Class, will
be presented at the Town hall Dec.
15 at 7.30 p. m.
In the cast are: Patricia Wall,
Margaret Ames, Evelyn Annis,
Priscilla Foster, June Stiles, Jo Anne
Bartlett, Joanne Carver, Norma
Bartlett and Helen Hall.
Director is Mrs. Grace Brown,
social studies teacher.
Men's grown up manner. Jo's
tomboy actions. Beth’s sweetness,
and Amy’s important air carry the
plot through in great style. Marmee
is gentle and kind with her daugh
ters. Aunt March is very gruff and
sharp with Aunt Carroll following
in her wake. Sallie’s daintiness
and prettiness are quite a contrast
to Jo and Meg. Hannah, the effici
ent housekeeper, is very firm with
the girls but likes to spoil them now
and then.

90U

HEAVk GRADE
A SENSIBLE
GIFT FOR HIM

^3

BOYS’

Mrs. U. G. Jameson and Miss Lorea Jameson of Belmont, Mass.,
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie A. Wilson, coming
for the observance of the 25th wed
ding anniversary, Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson. Upon their return
home they were accompanied by
Mrs. E. C Keniston.

WGAN

g LINED FROCKS

$5 50 GRADE
BEST QUALITY
LONG WEARING

WKTQUINnmETS

Classic Drama

. * Stay
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Social Matters

,^Z

BOND.

a

at 10 o'clock. Evening worship will
be at 7.

Sffl'i’l

SAVINGS TOWARD ANOTHER

BOVS’

Tel. 2229

Tuesday *rrlday

Tuesday-Friday
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IUINTUPLETS
fays do this for

T COLDS!

Social Matters

ft!/ Relieve Coughing —
Lit and Aching Muscles
le Quintuplets catch cold —
|hroataiind hacks are rubbed
Lie. Powerfully soothing—
I>t only promptly relieves
throat, aching chest muscles
I—but also helps break up
[upper bronchial tract, nose
YouJerfulforgrawn-upi.too!

Commander and Mrs. George H , Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Gross
Reed who have had apartments at. an daughter. Carolyn, of Falmouth
the Thorndike Hotel since the Fo iside were week-end guests of
close cf the Summer season. I‘ M
Harriet E. Merriam. Park
moved yesterday to the residence sti.et.
of Henry B Bird, which they will
occupy while Hmf Bird's are in
' 'rs. Gerald G. Beverage, who has
Florida.
be l in Los Angeles the past year,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis who M:
Clarence F. Joy, traveling
have been guests at Thorndike Hotel n:< t of the way home by air.
since closing their Cooper’s Beach
ccwtagc leave next Tuesday for
he Tuesday Afternoon Contract
W^komis, Fla., where they will oc Club met this week with Mrs. Sam
cupy their Winter residence.
uel K. Gamache at her home on
Spring street. Prizes were won by
Miss Evelyn P. Kirk, R. N.. who Mrs. Anthony LaForgia and Mrs.
has completed a supervisor’s course Edwin E Webber.
at the Margaret Hague Maternity(
At the Sarah Llnnell Hat Shc^i,
Hospital, Jersey City, N. J., will be
find a se
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Copper Kettle, you
Herbert Kirk, until *ifter the holi-, lect assortment of slips and gowns j
for your holiday gifts.—adv. 98-100
days.

MUSTEROLE
bate Notices
iTE OF MAINE
bns lnterc.''ted ln elthclj^
k hereinafter named:
le Court hcl<| at Rock
Ifor the County otf Knox,
k-fir.'it (lay of November.
I our Lord one thousand
J nnd forty-four, and by
Ifrom day to d»y from
lit day of said November,
r matters having been
| the action thereupon
Ldlcated tt Is hereby
I thereof be given to all
pied, by causing a copy
to be published three
lively ln The Courierlow .paper published at
Isald County, that they
ft a Probate Court to be
I Rockland on the nlneI I)« ember. A D. 1944. at
|n the forenoon, and (be
If they see cause.
late of Rock■ * NOHUE.
Wlll and Codicil anU
I obate
thereof. askiFx
may be proved and al- t letters Testamentary
National Bank of (Rock
1. Maine, lt being the
1 therein, without bond.
LANO. late of ThomasWill and Petition for
asking that the same
and allowed, and that
pntary issue to Frederick
friendship, he being the
therein, without bond
|Si nr«,EY late of RockWtll and Petition for
. asking that the same
and allowed, and that
lentary Issue to V. Ma
TR. ►ck.port. she being the
rl therein, without bond
|NDY, late of R/>cklanri.
and Petition for ProIking that the same may
Tallowed, and that Letpary Issue to Annie J
ckland. site being t
ied therein. wlthocM

Mrs. James K. Sprague left this, Knox Hospital Auxiliary met at
week for Brooklyn, to join her hus the Bok Home for Nurses Tuesday
band, Chief Gunners' Mate Sprague afternoon with 32 members present.
This And That
recently returned from overseas.
Mrs. Frank L. Carsley, chairman of
the ways and means ccmmittee, an- •
Mrs. Frederick L. Collins, Jr., and nounced that a Scotch auction j
gon. Michael, are visiting Pfc. Col would be held at the January
lins parents, Mr. and Mrs. Collins, meeting. Mrs. David L. McCarty,*
Sr. Pfc. Collins, who is hospital chairman of the work committee,
ized at Fort Devens, spent the reported that the response to the
call fcr used linen, to be made into
week-end at his home here.
articles for hospital use. was very
satisfactory.
Three new members
The December meeting of the
were
introduced.
Mrs. John S. Lowe,
By K. S. F.
Universalist Mission Circle will
Mrs.
Lew
Wallace
and Mrs. Rich
I
take place next Wednesday at 2:30
p. m., in the vestry. Members are ard1 Hodson. Tea was served by the
"Morale”, has become an ambigu
requested to turn in their Christ hostess. Mrs. Fred L. Linekin. who
mas stockings with contributions was assisted by Mrs. A. D. Morey ous word, suggesting to some "esprit
de corp?,'- to others camaraderie
to the diabetic Summer camp lor and Mrs. A. P. Haines.
and to still others moral courage
afflicted children at the Clara Bar
and
spiritual strength.
Mrs.
Vivian
Hi
Is,
Union
is
the
ton Birthplace A special Christ
Whatever it is. the most universal
mas program directed by Mrs. Marv guest for a few days of Mrs. Dana
problem in the maintenance of
Southard will feature the meeting. C. Cummings.
morale in the armed forces appears,
Mrs. Alice Jameson will review Re
ligious current events. Tea will be
Supt. Allan F. McAlary of the to be the struggle of the service man
Camden
<fc Rockland Water Co., a to retain his identity as an indi
served.
while he is submerged m
recent surgical patient at Beth Is vidual
masses of men. The connotation
Spencer Foundation Garments rael Hospital. BOiton. returns l>*me of the term "G I.' is the antithesis
individually designed supports for | Sunday, much improved. Mrs. Mc of the individual's freedom to
aW. needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, j Alary has been with him during his exercise his choice of companions,
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W. 98*101 I hospitalization.
his tftste in relaxation, and his dis
crimination in intellectual pursuits.
♦ # • #
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PURITAN
BUDGET PLAN
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Get all your gifts and ^holiday’ clothes, on one
Puritan Budget Plan account. Terms are as low as
$1.25 weekly, after the down payment. . . and you
pay the same low prices . . . cash or easy terms.
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)LEY. late of ThomasWill and Petition for
asking that the same
and allowed, and that
kotary issue to Reger T
|omaston. lie being the
therein, without bond.
HUR. IS. CALDERWOOD.
Haven, deceased. Petl
Ini tratlon asking that

l

>XHLLA
IT
WHITE
|Ca:nden deceased. Petlpi M ration asking that
fuse of Camden, or some
person, be appointed
vlthout bond.
|I.IP I, SMITH, late of
• I
Petition for
>f Burial Lot presentirey of Princeton. N. J.
Smith of Far Hills. N
|rs.
J. SHEPHERD, late
Leased. Third and Final
Lted for allowance by
|ional Bank of Rock-

KARI, late of Union,
and Final Account
lllowance by Otto Karl.
|}RGE KALER MAYO.
Ind deceased.
Fourth
punt preedited for alFtrst National Biuik of
se.
HANSHL YOUNO# hate
deceased
First and
bnarated for allowance
[Jordan, administrator.
PABETH T WICrOIN.
Thomaston, deceased,
laeeount presentedd for
pllford B Butler, ex-

♦ # ♦ •
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COATS

X
sporc.X1;;;;

£°ving. up

Superior tailoring d 8marf mo£fel«.
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, One thing needed in this country
is a greater knowledge of Mexico.
Relationships should be sealed with
honor and close , neighborliness.
Mexico is a strong, valiant country
and the United States' need to cul
tivate her perspective is acute
Should the Nazis survive in even
small numbers, they have a plan to
mix in with (Mexico for revenge to
this nation and ’tis not a simple
thing.
* <l> ♦ «
Smith disliked having his photo
graph taken, but one day a thought
struck him and he agreed to his
wife's request that he should face
the camera
The proofs came back. When his
wife saw them she exclaimed. “Oh,
Arthur, you've only one button on
your coat.!’’
‘Thank goodness,” he replied,
“you’ve noticed it at last. That’s
why I had the photo taxen.'’
* * * •
Colonies of thousands of insects,
which feed on the banyan and oth
er oriental trees, produce the ani
mal resin best known commercially
as lac, base of shellac.

Smart gifts of wear
ing apparel they'll welcome at«Xmas and enjoy for
months. Choose them from our peak selections at
low prices. No money down on all our many gift
items under $10 ... and easy terms on everything.
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR CHOICE TIL XMAS

tL O CALDERWOOD.
|en, deceased Petition
m asking that Elsie
fVinalhaven, or some
(person, be appointed
(without bond
ISON C SNOWDEAL.
Thomaston, deceased
I A< ■ unt presented lor
[ford B Butler, admln-

*

W'U

PURITAN
CLOTHING

IOE P KENNISTON.
decoafcd
First Ac| Ifor allowance (by Vlrvinl.-trator
Id: L. WASOATT. late
lased First and Final
fed for allowance by
executrix.
IORD. late otf RockPetltion for Adminj that Leroy D. Patter- •
or some other suitappointed admtnlsond.
M KENNISTON. late
sed. First and Final a
Jed for allowance by ft*
tt. administrator.
Y RISING, late of
ed. Petition for PurItone and for lettering
|d I'. . foundations for
presented by Frank
Rockland, admlnlstra-

The Red Crass has shipped 20,C03.000 garments to Europe and
have many millions in waiting for
the call of need.
• • • *
I
• •*»
Oh. for some good chestnuts. I
am told shipments have recently
come and they are fine shipments
of Portuguese chestnuts and called
the best ever. Wonder if there will
be any in Rock’and?
♦ ♦ * •

model,.

GIFTS for ALL

in

w-r-wu

•>■”«»? .'.V7-30

Quick/

3ADBETTER. late of
leased Will and Petttbereof. asking that
|be proved and allowed
i' • unentary Issue to
|dbetter of vinalhaven
■ nd Georgia E MonoJidrla Bay. New York,
executors named there

R. VINAL, Register

A farmer's wife usually sold but
ter to the village grocer, ready wrrapped jn pound packets.
“The last .lot of butter ycu sent
was short weight,” complained the
grocer one day.
“Really?*- replied the farmer’s
wife. "I remember now7 that I had
mislaid my pound weight, so I used
a pound cf your sugar." (Washing
ton Post.
Sweet Potato Fudge Squares

Iher suitable person, be
|inlnlstratrlx,
without

IC.E M DERRY, late of
Led. First and Final
[cd for allowance by
wry. executrix.
E OEYER. late of
schusetts. deceased,
ense to Sell certain
hated ln South Thom] described ln sataf Petlby Alan L Bird, of
|Ustrator
R A WHITEHOUSE,
deceased Petition for
|asklng that F. Herbert
Jeorge. or some other
be appointed admin|nd.
tY E. WILBUR, Bs
?robate Court for Knox
lid. Maine.

Diplomatic Channels

One cup riced, boiled sweet potato,
1 cup sifted flour, 4 tablespoons bak
ing powder, V, cup shortening, 2
squares bitter chocolate, melted, ’/»
cup brown sugar, % cup milk, ap
proximately 2 tablespoons peanut
butter, 1 egg. separated.
Cream shortening, add sugar,
melted chocolate and peanut but
ter. Sift flour and) baking powder
together, and add to the mixture,
alternating with the beaten yolk
and milk, first flour, then milk
Beat egg white stiff with a little
salt, fold in, and spoon into well
buttered pan. Bake and cut into
squares while still warm Keeps
well.
• •• •
Silicon is being used in new fields
and this element is equal to carbon
in versatility. Much chemical im
portance is being built around the
unusual properties of this element,
siliccn.

lildt-rwood of North Ha

fBERT L ULMER, late
eea -t-d First and Pina’
fted for allowance by
Executor
ROBINSON, late of
id.
First and Final
|ted for allowance toy
i i ml n Istra tor.
LiENB M
BARTLETT,
m HIT AND PERLEY
■all of Rockland. Fett" to sell certain real es| Rockland and fully deon. presented by
I"
<f
Rockland.

It is computed that 11.000 persons
have, at several times, suffered
death rather than submit to break
their eggs at the smaller end.—
"Voyage to Lilliput,’' by Jonathan
Swift (1667-1746). ,
• • • •
Phippjburg reports that the dry
ing of Sea mass is nearly over for
the season, with about 500,000
pounds packed. Some 60 people
have ibeen employed in this indus
try since last Spring. Girls have
helped rake the moss on the beach,
the moss having to be turned sev
eral times for drying. Two new
buildings for storage have been full.

STORES

488 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
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Has Talked To Many

Dr. Lewis World Travel and
Youth Leader To Address
Bible Conference

A Bible Conference will be held
in the First Baptist Church. Rock
land. Tuesday night with Dr. Clif
ford Lewis, evengelist, world trav
eler, and youth leader as the
speaker.
Dr. Lewis Is a native of the South
It is estimated that he has spoken
to as many people as any man of
his age in America. Many leaders
believe that Tie has spoken to more
High School and College youth
than any other living person. He
‘iias not only toured the entire
country holding meetings, but in
1537-38 made an evangelistic and
missionary tour around the world
covering 65.000 miles, speaking
through interpreters . in many
countries.
Dr. Lewis is the director of the
Revival Prayer Band through which
thousands of pieces of special lit
erature is sent to service men and
women, people in hospitals, doctors
and nurses He is also the author
of several books, and writes for
Christian periodicals.
This conference should be a high
point in the season, andzit is hoped
that many, especially young people
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to participate in this service.
The service will be at 7:30.

Lady Knox Chapter

December Meeting Takes On
A Decided Christmaslike Aspect
At the monthly meeting of Lady
Knox Chapter D. A. R.. Monday In
the home of Mrs. Anne Snow, the
usual order of business first, was
reversed, and the program was presentedby Miss Ellen Cochran.
The first number was a piano
duet, a gay Russian selection, en
titled “Christmas’’ by Miss Jeanne
M. Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Chisholm of Grove
street and Mrs. Faith Berry.
The second number was a vocal
solo by Mrs. Eva (Wisner, accom
panied by Mrs. Berry,—‘Christmas,
taken from the Episcopal hymnal,
and first sung in 1609.
Short articles about “Christmas"
in other lands were . read—Olde
England by Mrs. Hattie Davies;
New England, by Mrs. Kathryn St.
Clair. Russia, by Mrs Katherine
Haines, and China bv Mrs. Etta
Stodiard. Other members respond
ed to roll-call with appropriate
quotations.
Miss Cochran gave a brief ac
count cf the Christmas Gen. George
Washington and his men spent at
Valley Forge, and told how the first
Christmas celebration in New Eng
land took (place on one of the small
Islands near the mouth of St

CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP

*4
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EASY

TERMS

-

AS LOW AS 1.25

WEEK'-V

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
. 13.00 a year

PARK

Htw’CAIilDEH'THEATRI
PHONY 2 5 • <J

$325.00
CASH NIGHT TONIGHT

• * ♦ *

Dehydrated potatoes pose no
problem in cooking.
They are
dumped directly from the tin into
boiling water, left covered seven
minutes, then drained and whipped
with milk and seasoned with butter.
Good.
• • • •
It’s marvelous to have spicy bath
salts to help you relax when worn
and weary from the stress of extra
hard work. Just dip for a good ten
minutes into the fragrant warm
tub. think of flowers and bird songs
It will kill that tired feeling and
when you arise and dust with a
fragrant powder, life will have ta
ken on frech beauty and worthwhilenfts.
• » • ♦
•
Isn’t it a fact the chief problem
today is to get your motor car to
give you a run for your money?

Shirley Libby, Mrs. Willis Moulton,
Fred Rich. Fred Skillings, Mrs. Ad
die Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Abbott, and Miss Louise Heighe, of
Charming Bridal At Congre Scarboro:
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
gational Church, Held Be Gerry, Cape Elizabeth; Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Baker. Mrs. William
fore Large Assemblage
Garson. and Mrs. Scott F. Kittredge
Ensign Frederick M. Newcomb, of Portland; Mrs. Edward J. Caron.
U. S. N. R„ of Scarboro, and Maizie Westbrook; Mr. and Mrs Edward
F Mayo, Jr., Woolwich; Mr. and
Parker Joy of Rockland, were mar Mrs. Richard Clark. Gorham; Mrs.
ried in a lovely bridal at the Con James Merrill, Bridgton; Miss Pris
gregational
Church Wedncsday cilla Robinson, Hartford, Conn.,
night Rev. Roy A Welker reading Miss Katherine Buckley, Gardiner;
the double ring service.
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Spurling. Cran
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. berry Isles; Mrs. Winston Ayotte,
Raymond Hoch of Glen Cove, sang Manset; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
"I Love You Truly,” and “Because.” Hocking. St. George; Mrs. Percy
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, organist, ac Demmons and Miss Mildred Dem
companied Mrs. Hoch, and played mons, Thomaston; Miss Eleanor M.
the wedding marches. Decorations Dougherty, Camden; Mrs. Albert
in the auditorium, well filled with Beverage and John Beverage, North
relatives and friends of the bride Haven; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall.
and bridegroom, were of white Glen Cove and Ensign Charles
chrysanthemums and evergreen, Oberheim of Morristown, N. J.
Mrs. Newcomb is the daughter
and the lighting at the altar was
by candles. Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr., of Mr and Mrs. Clarence F. Joy
arranged the decorations.
, of Rockland. She graduated from
Mrs. Gerald G. Beverage of Los Rockland High School: attended
Angeles, sister of the bride, was Bates College and graduated from
matron of honor, and the grooms Gorham Normal School. She taught
man was Norman Harmon of Scar school in Yarmouth and has been
boro, cousin of the bridegroom. Tiie a service representative of the
bride was given in marriage by her New England Telephone <fe Tele
father. Wallace Taylor of Natick, graph Company at Rockland.
She is a 'member of the Congrega
Mass., brother-in-law of the bi^.degroom, and Howard IP. Crocl^tt of i tional Church, the Rockland Jun
ior Women’s Club, the Odds &
Rockland were ushers.
The bride wore empire style taf Ends of the Congregational church
feta with duchess lace, chanel and Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES.
Ensign Newcomb is the son of
length veil and lace coronet, and
carried a bouquet of white chrys Mr. and Mrs. . Harold Newcomb of
anthemums and orchids. Mrs. Bev Scarboro. He graduated from Scar
erage wore an 18th century rose boro High School and tiie Univers
taffeta gown, with juliette cap, ity of Maine. He is a member of
and her bouquet was of gold and Kappa Sigma Fraternity and of
the Scarboro Congregational church
rose chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Joy. mother of the bride, Before entering the service in the
wore a black sequin dinner dress Navy, he was associated in busi
and a corsage of white gardenias. ness with his father.
Ensign and Mrs. Newcomb left
Mrs. Newcomb mother of the bride
by
automobile for Miami, Fla.,
groom, wore a black dinner dress
where Ensign Newcomb is in train
with a corsage of red rose buds.
A reception, attended by 125, was ing. Mrs. Newcomb wore for trav
held at The Copper Kettle, which eling, Dubarry red, with brown ac
was attractively decorated with cessories and a corsage of orchids.
white and bronze chrysanthemums
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry en
and evergreen. The bride's table was
tertained for baked beans supper
decorated with white snapdragons
and white carnations, and lighted and social evening. Saturday the
guests being Lieut. Commander and
with candles.
Mrs.
Harry I. Bartlett, Lieut and
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb were as Mrs. Edwin
E. Webber, and Lieut
sisted in receiving by Mrs. New
and Mrs. Samvel K Gamache. The
comb’s mother, Ensign Newcomb’s
table was prettily decorated and
parents and the matron of honor.
The bride's cake was cut first by there were Christmas favors. Win
Ensign and Mrs. Newcomb, using ners at cards were Lieut, and Mrs.
the sword belonging to Lieut. Com. Gamache. Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs.
Richard P. Hodsdon and loaned by Webber. Members of this group met
Mrs. Hodsdon, and Mrs. Hervey C. each “week.
Allen continued the cutting of the
Miss Dorothy Brown, who has
cake. Refreshments of lobster and been the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
chicken sandwiches, cakes, bon Lena Dow ln South 'Portland, has
bons, nuts and coffee were served returned home.
by Misses Joyce Johnson. Marion
Larson, Dorothy Sherman, Helen
(More Personals on Page Six)
A. Rogers, Katherine Buckley. Mary
Newcomb Mrs. Harvey J. Crocker,
Mrs. Howard P. Crockett, Mrs. Jo-1
seph Emery, Jr., and Mrs. Natale
Mazzeo. Miss Priscilla Robinson of
■ ROCKLAND ■>
Hartford, Conn., was in charge of
the guest book. Miss Marion Larson
caught the bride’s bouquet.
KIDDIES’ BOND SHOW
During the reception musical se
lections from Kreisler and the
SATURDAY AT 9.30 A. M.
lighter classics were played by Miss
Buy Your Bonds At This
Bertha Luce, violinist and Mrs.
Theatre or Through the
Ruth Sanborn, pianist.
Schools
Those from out of town attending
the wedding and reception were:
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Mrs. Patricia Googins, Mrs. Olive
GENE AUTRY
Harmon, Mrs. Vera Harmon, Mrs.
in
Donald Clarke, Mrs. Norman Har
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Leary. “RIDE, RANGER, RIDE”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Newcomb,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Joseph Newcomb. Miss Mary New
ANNE SHIRLEY
comb, Mrs. William Libby, Miss
DENNIS DAY
Croix River in Maine.
in
Mrs. Snow recited the fact that
“MUSIC IN
Madam Lucy Knox taught Martha
Washington how to knit socks for
MANHATTAN”
the soldiers of the American Revo
lution.
Miss Marion Weidman, chairman
of the Americanization, reported
TODAY-SATURDAY
presenting American flags to 21
newly naturalized citizens at the SUSANNA TURHAN
November term of court..
FOSTER BEY
Copies of Miss Anna Coughlin's
book of poems entitled, "Master boris KARLOFF
Mariner ’ are being sent to the re
gent. Mrs. Orrie Merritt, and to GALE SONDERGAARD ' iune Vincent
Mrs. Alice Karl, both hospital pa THOMAS COME2 JANE FARRAR LUDWIG STOSStl
tients at the present time.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mesdamcs Bar
nard, Carter Sherman, Wisner,
Stoddard and St. Clair.

Newcombe-Joy

Have just received a new lot of
all wool

BABY BLANKETS

BONITA GRANVILLE
KENT SMITH

“Youth Runs Wild”

42x60 pink and blue for

OTHER BLANKETS

SATURDAY 2 FEATURES
ROY ROGERS
*
in

$1.59, $1.98 and $2.98

“Yellow Rose Of

Also Rayon and Satin Crib and
Carriage Robes, reversible, price

Texas”

$5.98

$5.98

and

New Bunnie Fur Bonnets
and Mittens and Muffs to
match.

“3 Of A Kind”

News—Cartoon
3.00, 4 30, 6.30, 8.30

STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY

“MRS. PARKINGTON”
in

BABY SHOP

“The 7th Cross”

Rockland

SUN.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
SPENCER TRACY

CROCKETT'S
Limerock St.,

ANTHONY QUINN
BEVERLY WHITNEY
MAX IE ROSENBLOOM

ROCKLAND. MF.

I

AN5W<R€D BY THC

VOICE/PROPHECY
broadcaster

=

8ERMONETTE

Question—Has modern psychol
ogy done away with the need for
the Ten Commandments7

Bitterly Disappointing
Last week I called attention to
the ?reat work row going on in
Portland ln which 19 denominations
and 39 churches were uniting in a
common movement to raise their
separate budgets Not only ls this
taking place ln Portland. but
sweeping over the country. It ls
a matter, not alone of solidarity
but of common sense and Chrts
tlan comity.
Just Ibefore I letft for church this
morning. I read that In Pittsburg
the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ In America," sitting ln
conference ihad, by a 12 to 6 vote,
refused membership to the Univer
salist Church of America.
Dr Robert Cummings of that
body expressed regret that "any
oody oi men and women, cad 11 ng It
self Christian' should dare to de
termine upon such action as was
taken by the Council" ln excluding
the Universalist Church.
"We have been motivated only by
a*selfish desire to Join hands with
other churches to the end of com
mon endeavor ln good work “
The writer of this teolumn ls by
faith and a heritage, leading back
to the time when my direct ances
tor baptized Roger Williams ln the
wilderness and helped to found! the
First Baptist Church In America.
I have no claim to make, as to be
ing a good Christian, but I do
claim I am a good Baptist.
In oommon with some other
Communions, this egotistical con
cept of being 'better than lothers
by reason of a claim that they are
better grounded on the fundamen
tals has been carried altogether too
far.
)
Flist, that Is doubtful, even un
true. Peter, ln the illth chapter of
Acts, defending hls meeting with
Cornelius, to the Apostles said,
"what was I that I could Withstand
God."
Like Dr. Cummings, I regret this
action, ancl I advise the Federal
Council to read and ponder the 10th
and 11th chapters of the Book of
Acts.
IW. A. Holman

Answer—Read Psalm 111:7, 8:
‘All His commandments are sure.
They stand fast for ever and ever.”
Q.—Does the Bible say anything

about cruelty to animals?
A. — Read Proverbs 12:10: ‘‘A
righteous man regardeth the life
of his beast: but the tender mer
cies of the wicked are cruel.”
Q.—If l Just follow my con-

science, will I not always do right?
A.—If it la a good conscience 1
Peter 3:21. Beware of an evil con
science. Hebrews 10:22
Q.—Is it true that Babylon is to
be rebuilt?

A.—The Bible says: ‘‘And Baby
lon, the glory of kingdoms, the
beauty of the Chaldees’ excellency,
shall be as when God overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah
It shall
never bo inhabited, neither shall it
be dwelt in from generation to gen
eration: neither shall the Arabian
pitch tent there; neither shall the
shepherds make their fold there.”
Isaiah 13:19, 20.
Q.—In Matthew 24:29 Christ said
that the sun would be darkened and
the stars fall. Has anything like
this ever occurred?

A.—The Dark Day of May 19,
1780, and the falling stars on No
vember 3, 1833.
Q.—Who actually wrote the Ten
Commandments—God or Moses?

A.—In Exodus 24:12 God said to
Moses: ‘‘Come up to Me into the
mount, and be there: and 1 will
give thee tables of stone, and a
law, and commandments which I
have written: that thou inayest
teach them." “And He gave unto
Moses, when He had made an end
of communing with him upon
mount Sinai, two tables of testi
mony, tables of slone, written with
the finger of God. ’ Exodus 31:18.
Moses broke these tables when he
came down the mountain and saw
the people’s sins. After that, God
said to him: "Hew thee two tables
of stone like unto the first: and I
will write upon these tables the
words that were in the first tables,
which thou brakest." Exodus 34 -1.
Moses obeyed: "And he was there
with the Lord torty days and forty
nights; he did neither eat bread,
nor drink water. And He wrote
upon the tables the words of the
covenant, the ten commandments."
Exodus 34:28. See also Deuter
onomy 10:4, 5.

Ed. Note: Address your questions to
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The
Voice of Prophcy, Bex 55, Los An
geles 53, Calif. Bible questions of gen
eral interest will be answered in this
column as space m units.

TheBigB-29s
Do Stunts At Harvard Field

Where Lt. Com. Preston
Is A Commander
Metropolitan newspapers are
publishing accounts of the Harvard
Field, assigned as a tactical train
ing base for B-29 crews. Lieut. Col.
Ellery D. Preston, of iRockland is
commanding officer of the 482cl
Bomb pquadron (V. H.) there.

The Harvard, field is one of the
Second Army Air Force installa
tions at which aerial combat crews
are schooled in heavy bombardment
tactics. Here are a few figures in
the aerial siuperdreadnaughts:

Miss Beatrice Elwell and nephew,
moved to Warren.
iMrs. Gladys Adams and son, Earl riSonny-’ York of Warren were call
Adams have returned to Portland ers Sunday at the home ,of their
alter a few days’ visit with Mr. and uncle, Albert Elwell.
Mrs. James Hall and Calvin
Mrs. Clyde Dearborn.

HCH U RCH ES

BIBLE aUESTIOnS
INTERNATIONAL bible

Tuesday-Frida?
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“God the Preserver of Man" Is the
subject of the Lesson -Sermon that will
be read ln all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Dec. 10. The Golden Text
ls: "The Lord shall defllver toe from
every evil work, and will preserve me
unto hls heavenly kingdom” (IITlmothy 4:18). The citations from the
Bible Include the following passages:
"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for
get not all hls benefits: Who for
glveth all thine Iniquities; who healeth
all thy diseases; Who redeemeth thy
life from destruction; who crown eth
thee with loving-kindness and tender
mercies" (Psalm 103:2-4).
• • • •
Rev. C W Wilson of Freedom, N H-,
will be guest speaker at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church Sunday at
10 20. Special music will Include a
selection by the choir. Sunday School
follows at 1145 with classes for all
ages. The Young People's meeting at
6 o'clock. At 7.15 Rev Wlleon Will be
the speaker and the young people's
choir will sing.

Mid-week prayer

and

praise service Tuesday night at 7.30.
The Ladies' Aldi will meet with Mrs.
Ronald Lord on Brewster street Wed
nesday night.
• » * «

At the Nazarene Church, Maverick
Square services Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church School at 1.30 p m. with
classes for all ages The worship serv
ice as 3.00 p. rn will be ln observance
of Bible Sunday and the pastor. Rev.
Curtis L. 9tanley will take for hls sub
ject "The Lost Road Map." At 7.30
the topic will be "Outward and In
ward Godliness.” There will be spe
cial singing at Iboth services.
* * * *
"Renewing the Mind”” will be the
subject of Dr Lowe's sermon Sunday
morning at the Universalist Church
at 10.30
The sermon is a follow up
discourse to last Sunday's sermon an
making Our Response to Life.
The
Church School will meet at 11.45. All
teacihers and pupils are requested to
be present to help plan our Christmas
service
Youth Fellowship meeting
In the vc-Jtry 7 p. m. Speaker, a sur
prise, to be announced.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church the
praver meetings will 'begin, the day
at 10 15. In the 10 30 service the choir
will sing, and Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald will give the first of a series
of pre-Christmas sermons, this Sun
day’s subject (being ”Tbe How of
Christ's Birth.” "Christ ln the Heme"

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

tying the gifts for the Christmas
tree that is to be held for the young

people of the community at a date
to be released soon
William Frye and V. B. Crockett
have this week been on the boat

Bronchial

COUGHS
(Resulting From Colds)

Buckley’s Famous "CANADIOL"
Mixture Acts Lika a Flash
Spend a few cents today at
any drug store for a bottle of
Buckleys
CANADIOL
Mixture
(triple acting). Take a couple of
sips at bedtime. Feel its instant
powerful effective action spread
thru throat, head and bronchial
tubes. It starts at once to loosen
up thick, choking phlegm, soothe
raw membrances and make breath
ing easier. ,
Sufferers’ from those persistent,
nasty irritating coughs or bronchial
irritations due to colds And Buckleys brings quick and effective re
lief Don't wait—get Buckley's Can
adiol today. You get relief instantly.

CORNER DRUG STORE

The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

Lobster License Fee

Merle Dobbins Wants It
Increased And Gives
Reasons For It
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There is much interest among the
Maine lobster fishermen as to what
action the incoming Legislature will
take in regard to increasing the
lobster license fee from $1 to as
much as $25.
There are naturally arguments pro
and con on this issue, but it seems
that generally the majority of fish
ermen do favor an increase feel
ing that such will help eliminate
the bad element among the socalled fishermen with only a few
lobster traps.
It is definitely known that most
of the violations came from this
class of fishermen, taking in con
sideration the good among the bad.
There are those in the latter cate
gory who deliberately will set their
few traps in with the many of the
real fishermen using such as a
•‘blind’’ in giving them an opportun
ity to haul the traps of the other
fishermen in that area.
They do this feeling they have
nothing to lose (providing they’re
not caught) and all to gain in liv
ing off the regular fishermen who
depend entirely on the lobster haul
j for their livllhood and have much
money invested in gear and equip
ment.
It is the opinion of many fisher
men that an increase of the fee to
$10 would help somewhat to elimin
ate the bad among this type of
fishermen with four or five trips.
While the wardens of the Sea
and Shore Fisheries Department do
their part in keeping the industry
clean of such pirating, it is felt an
increase of fee would aid in dis
couraging such camouflaged prac
tices and help protect the fisher
men.
Merle F. Dobbins

DRESSY
BLOUSES

For Christmas ‘belles?

Fashion-fresh dressy styles

ORFF’S CORNER

in sheers and crepes, jew

Mr. and) Mrs. Raymond Jackson
and family spent Sunday in Dexter.

elry and drawstring neck

lines, flattering frill fronts,

Mrs. Bruno Rissanen has re
turned from a visit in Weymouth,

and jabot types.

Mass.
Bernard Yorjt and family have

Sizes 32-38.

2»o

Other blouses in all tho
2.55 to 5.99

Sc

.

will be the subject of the Bible study

6

LUXURIOUS CHEMLLE ROBES
There’s heavenly warmth,and smartness in these heavily,
tufted chenille robes that come in such captivating
designs. Blue, rose, wine or aqua. Sizea 14-20. Extra

6"COTTON QUILTED ROBES

Frank Knox, which was recently
launched from the Bath Iron
Works, on her trial course. They
will continue to Boston.
Coxswain Roger Bronkie on fur
lough from U. S. !M. S. at Sheepshead Bay. N. Y., will be with his
mother. Mrs. Inez Bronkie, and
sister, Mrs. Edgar Hallowell, over
the Christmas holiday.
Mrs. Inez Bronkie returned home
last week after visiting for several
weeks with friends in Natick and
Paxton. Mass.
Edgar Hallowell is having a vaca
tion from Bath Iron Works.
Mrs. M. E. Anthony has returned
home after a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Chester Fowles. in Augusta.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins is at home
after, visiting in Port Clyde.

5®®

Wonderful way to say Merry Christmas — because
they’re so nice to come home lo. Red check or blue
check. Sizes 12-20.
z£9O

OTHER SMART ROBES in taffetas, satins,
jacquard crepes, quilteds, and multifilament
rayon satins or crepes, up to 12.95.

SLEEPY-TIME PALS

ROCKVILLE

day with her sister-in-law, Mrs W
W. Butler. West Meadow road.
Misses Josephine. Gladys and
Mary Tulman were hostesses to the
Meet-again Club Tuesday night
The time was spent wrapping and

For Christmas

Society of Christian Service will be
held at the home of Mrs Henry Lurvey with Mrs. H V. Tweedie ln charge
of the program.
• • a •
On Sunday morning at 1045. the
puiplt of the Congregational Church
will toe occupied by Charles O Cum
ming of Bangor Theological Seminary.
The Comrades of the Way wCl meet
at 8.30.
I

hour at noon with classes for all. At
the young people's Christian En
deavor Hour rwlU be led by Ansel
Young. The evening praise service
will open at 7.15. fodlowed by the mes
sage by Mr MacDonald on "Hls Golden
Opportunity."
• • • •
In the Eplsccpal Parish of St. Peter.
Power—Four 18-cylinder radial St. John and St. Geo ge. Rev. E. O.
rector, the schedule of serv
Wright Cyclone engines rated at Kenyon,
ices for the Second Sunday in Advent
2,200 horsepower for takeoff. Each include: Porl«h Mass and sermon at
30 at St Peter's; Church (School. 6t
engine is served by two turbosuper- 9John
’s. 9 30; Church School Bt Peter's,
charger^ to provide high altitude 10.45 and Vespers and sermon, St.
John's ,7 |p. m. Dally Mass at 7.30 ex
operation.
Saturday.
Propellers—Each engine drives cept Monday and
• • • •
16*4 foot propeller, largest ever in
"The Greatest Gift'' will (be the aprstalled on an airplane The pro mon subject at Pratt (Memorial Metho
Church. Rev. Alf.ed G. Hemppellers are connected by reduction dist
steed. pastor.
Church School will
gears so they turn slower.
meet at noon. Youth Fellowship wUl
meet at 6 o'clock. The pastor will
preach at the hour of evening worship,
7 ip. lm. The Boy Scouts will meet on
Monday at 7 p. m. The Prayer Meet
Mrs. V. B. Crockett is spending ing will be held at 7.30 on Tuesday.
Baraca Class |wtll meet on (Wednesday
the week-end in Boston.
at 7 30 p. m. On Thursday at 2.30 p. an.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer passed Wednes the Missionary Meeting of the Woman’s

Wing sipan—141.2 feet, length 98
feet, height 27 feet.
Armament—Fifty caliber machine
guns in power turrets and 20 mm
cannon There is much protective
armor.

Elwell were visitors Sunday -in returned Sunday to Dorcester. Mass.
The severe storm of Thursday
Tenant's Harbor.
passed
over this place with only
Mrs. Henry Meyer who was in
minor
property
damage.
town this week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Damon. Jr.

h

Gift star for Christmas and long after — multifila
ment crepe pajamas for lounging and bed-time. Site’ll
love their man-tailoring, their contrasting piping. Tearose. blue, maize or white. Sizea 32-38. Others at 4.99

BEAUTIFUL GOWNS
it’s off to dreamland in lovely tearoae gowns of multifilament
rayon crepe with lacy bodice. Cap sleeves. Dressmaker de
tails. Sizes 34-40.
q)®®

Smart lacy gowns in extra sloes 4.99

’SLIP SCOOP!
Feast your eyes! They’re tailored to perfection! Exquisitely
styled 4-3ored slips of multifilament rayon aatin or crepe. Tea-

rose, pink, or white. Sizes 32-40.

<)®®

Other slips from 1.69 to 3.99
Extra large sixes, 42-52, 2.99

Clean FALSE TEETH

THIS EASY WAY. ..

At last, a scientific way
ta clean false teeth anfi
bridgework REALLY
clean. Jast pat year plate
in a visas at water ta
which a little quirk-acting
Kleenite has been added.
With magic-like speed, discoloration and
•tains vanish—the original clean bright
ness returns!
It's easy, econaaMcal.

Get KLEENITE today at Corner Drug
Store; or any good druggist.

New Scientific

KLEENITE

Bell U
378 MAIN, ST., ROCKLAND

>

